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Chap. 372.

U~IVERSITY

OF

TORO~TO.

Sec. 1.

CHAPTER 372.
The University Act.
J~TERPRETATJOX

In terpreta.Uon.
"Appointed

members.''

AXO GEXF.RAT. PRO\'JSJONS.

l.. Jn this Act,( a) "Appointed members" shall mean the members of the

Board appointed
Counci:;

by the Lieutenant-Governor in

"Board."

(b) "Boarc" shall mean Governors of the University of
Toronto;

•'College."

(c) "College" shall include a school or other institution
of learning;

''Head.''

(d) "Head.'' when it refers to the head of a federated

university or of a federated college, shall mean the
person who is or is certified by the governing body
of such uniYersity or college to be the head thereof;
"Property.''

(e) "Property" shall include real property and all other
properly of every nature and kind;

"Real
property."

(f) "Real property" shall include messuages, lands, tenements and hereditaments whether corporeal or incorporeal, and any undivided share thereof and any estate
or interest therein;

"Teaching

(g) "Teaching staff" shall include professors, associate
professors, lecturers, instructors, demonstrators and
all others engaged in the work of teaching or gi,·ing
instruction;

staff."

"Trinity
College."

(h) "Trinity College" shall mean Trinity CoHege as estab-

"Univer-

( i) "University" shall mean
R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 1.

sity."'

University,
University
College,
Faculties,
etc., continued.

lished and incorporated by the Act passed in the 14th
and 15th years of the reign of Her late ~lajesty
Queen Victoria, chaptered 32, and as constituted a
UniYersity by Royal Charter bearing date the loth
day of July, 1853;
University of Toronto.

2. The provincial university, known as the Uni\·ersity of
Toronto, the pro\'incial college, known as University College,
the Senate, C01wocation. the several faculties of the University

Sec. 6 (I).
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and the Faculty of Uni\·ersity College. are and each of them is
hereby continued. and, subject to the provisions of this Act,
shall respectively have, hold, possess and enjoy all the property,
rights, powers and privilege; which they respectively now
ha\·e. hold. possess or enjoy. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 2.

3. All appointments in and statutes and reg·ulations affect- Appoint.
•
•
·
·
Co II cge an d eacI1 o f t h em ments,
mg
t I1e T~
v 111\'er:::ttv
an d r·
'-' mverslt\'
statutes and
·
.
b'
J
·
• • •
s ha II contmue, su jeCt to t ·e pronstons
o f th'IS A ct, an d regulations
continued. '
subject also, as to the teaching staff and all officers. sen·ants
and employees, to their remo\·::tl by the Board. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 337, s. 3.
4.-( 1) If and \\'hen a proclamation to that effect is issued
.
.
GO\·ernor m
. Counct'I . t he name o f t he U mbY t I1e L 1eutenantYersity shall be changed to and the CniYersity shall he kno,,·n
as "The Unh·ersity of Ontario" from and after such date as
shall be named in the proclamation for the change taking effect.

Proclamat!on changlng name of
Unh·erslty.

(2) The proclamation shall not be issued unless and until When pro.
•
clamatlon
a statute of the Senate appro\'lng ot the change has been passed may be
by the Yote of at least three-fourths of the members thereof Issued.
present at a meeting called for the purpose of considering
the question of making such change and unless and until the
change has been sanctioned by the Board. R.S.O. 1927. c. 337,
s. 4.
5.-( 1) \Vhene\·er in am Act or document reference is school of
made to the School of Practical Science, the same shall apply ~gec,;~~al
and extend to the Faculty oi Applied Science and Engineer- ~a~1~~
mg.
or A pplled

Science, etc.

(2) :\II money expended by the Board in the maintenance :.roney ex:
. . I ty sha II f or t he purposes an d \\'It
. h'm t he meanmg
. Bo!!-rd
pended in
b}
o f t he tacu
oi the agreement bearing da:e the 2nd day of :\larch, 1889. ~n~·;~e;;uch
between Her late :\fajesty Queen Victoria, and the Corpora- faculty.
tion of the City of Toronto, be deemed to be money expended
by "Her 1Iajesty and Her Successors acting by and through
the Executive Council of the Province of Ontario." R.S.O.
1927. c. 337, s. 5.
FEDERATED A:\0 AFFILIATED 1::-STITUTIO::-S.

6.-( 1) £,·en· uni,·ersitY and eYen· college iederated with

Unlversl-

•
•
• d \\'It
. h t he U mvers1ty
.
. ties
and
t 11e Tvmvers1ty
an• d eyery co.IIege a ffil'mte
college~.

shall continue to be so federated or affiliated, subject to any ~~rr:t~~
statute in that behalf and to this Act.

0

"
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Colleges
affiliated
with federated University.

(2) A college affiliated with a federated university at the
time of its federation 'vith the University, whether heretofore
or hereafter entered into, shall be deemed to be affiliated with
the University.

VIctoria and
Trinity.

(3) The following are declared to be the universities federated with the University, that is to say, Victoria University
and Trinity College.

Knox.
Wycllt'te
and St.
Michael' e.

( 4) The foll::nving are declared to be the colleges federated
with the University, that is to say, Knox College, Wycliffe
College and St. Michael's College.

Affillated
colleges.

( 5) The following are declared to be the colleges affiliated
with the University, that is to say-Albert College, the Ontario
Agricultural College, The Royal College of Dental Surgeons,
The Ontario College of Pharmacy, The Columbian Methodist
College, The Ontario Veterinary College and The Ontario
College of Art; The Ontario Ladies College and Alma College
which are affiliated with the University by reason of their
having been affiliated with Victoria University when that
University became federated with the University, and St.
Hilda's College, which is affiliated with the University by
reason of its having been affiliated with Trinity College when
Trinity College became federated with the University.

Affillated
colleges.
when to be
represented
ln Senate.

(6) A college affiliated with the University since the 15th
day of April, 1901, or hereafter affiliated with it shall not be
entitled to representation on the Senate unless so declared
by statute.

Removal of

(7) The Senate may remoYe from federation or affiliation

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

Sec. 6 (2).

~~~1i!~~~~om with the University any college, now or hereafter federated
~[ :_mua-

0

or affiliated with it, which becomes an integral part of or
federates or affiliates with any other university wh:ch has
and exercises the powers of conferring any degrees other than
those in theology.

(8) If and when any university now or hereafter federated
~.Ttt~a~~~er- with the Unive~sity ceases to be federated with it, every college
:ltt~ t~n~;;;; which is affiliated with the University by reason only of its
to be amu- having been affiliated with such federated university shalt
ated
with
. h t he U m.
University
thereupon an d t I1erea f ter cease to be a ffi)'tate d Wit
on
dlssolu.
b
h
II
.
h
I
.
.
h
h
f
d
ed
uon of
verstty, ut s a retatn t e same re atJOn wtt t e e erat
federation. university with which it was affiliated as existed when such
federated university became federated with the University.
Colleges

Arts faculties of
VIctoria,
Trinity
and St.
Michael's.

(9) The arts faculties of Victoria University, Trinity College
and St. :Michael's College in their relation to the University
shall be known as and may be called colleges of the University
benring respectively as such colleges the names Victoria Col-

Sec. 8 (1).
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lege, Trinity College and St. l\Iichael's College. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 337, s. 6.

7.-( 1) When any university in Ontario determines to ~~~~!on
surrender its degree-conferring powers, except the power of versitles to
·
degrees ·m t heo1ogy, an d nott"6es the B oard o f sueh federation.
con f errmg
determination, the Board may by statute declare such university
to be federated \\;th the University on and from a day to
be named in the statute, and thereupon and thereafter the
power of such federated university to confer degrees, except
theology, shall be suspended.
(2) Every
such statute
shall .be published forthwith after ot
PubllcaUton
.
.
statu e.
the passmg thereof m the Ontarzo Gazette.
(3) The power and authority of conferring degrees, except suspension
theoIogy, o f any umverstty
.
.
degreenow or herea f ter f edera te d ot
conferring
with the University shall be suspended and in abeyance, but ~~~r;:
may be resumed by such federated university if three years federation.
have elapsed from the date when its federation with the Proviso.
University took effect, and if after the lapse of such three
years one year's notice in writing of its intention to resume
its degree-conferring powers has been given to the Board.
and such federated universitv shall cease to be federated with
the University at and after ·the expiry of the last mentioned
period.
.

In

( 4) N"otice that any such federated university has ceased Nouce ot
.
. an d t he d ate w hen 1t
. dJssoluUon
. h t he U mversttv
to be f ed erated wtt
ot tederaceased to be so federated shall be published in the Ontario uon.
Gazette.

(S) The graduates ~nd ~dergraduates in arts, science and ~::~~t~!
law of a federated umverstty and such graduates and under- and under.
. examma.
graduates ot
graduates t hereo f .m me d"tctne
as have passed t hetr
tederated
tions in Ontario, so long as such federation continues, shall university.
have and enjoy the same degrees, honours and status in the
University as they held and enjoyed in the federated university.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 7.

8.-( 1) No religious test shall be required of .any professor,
Religious
.
f tests, etc.
Iecturer, tea cher, o fficer or servant o f t he U ruvers1ty or o not re- ·
University College, or of any student thereof or therein, nor quired.
shall religious observances according to the forms of any
religious denomination or sect be imposed on them or any of
them, but the Board may make regulations touching the moral Moral and
.
.
religious
con duct of the students thereof and therem and thetr attend- tralnng.
ance on public worship in their respective churches or other
places of religious worship and their religious instruction by
their respective ministers, according to their respective forms
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of religious faith. and every requisite facility shall be afl'orded
for such purposes, but attendance on such form~ of religious
obsen·ances shall not be compulsory on any student attendingthe l'ni\·ersity or Cniversity College.

(2) Xothin~ in this section shall interfere with the ri~ht
..1
I un1· ,·ers1ty
· or co 11cge to ma k·e sue11 prov1s1on
· ',
a teueratc<
1
J'
·
·
·
1
I'
·
1
regan to re 1g'lOUS mstrucuon all( re lgiOliS wors 11p f or
its O\\'n studt'nls as it may deem proper, and to require the
same to be obsern~d as a part of its own discipline. R.S.O.
1927, c. 3J7, s. 8.

Right of
federated
f
unlvcrl;ltl<'s o
and
colleges
·
~\s to
• 111
religion.

PROPERTY .
. \c·<"ount!! oC
)lrocecds of
sales oC
lands set
avnrt for
University
and
University
College.

9 .-(1) Sep;crate accounts of the proceeds of the sales
of the lands set apart for the usc of the UniYersity anc·. L'ni,·ersity Co11eg-e or either of them hy the Act passed in the
GOth year of the reigil of Her late ::\Iajesty Queen Victoria,
chaptered 59, and by the Act passed in the third year oi the
reign of His late :.\Iajesty King Edward the Seventh. chaptered 36, a~ amended by the Act pnssed in the 5th ye.1.r of
the same reig"n, chaptered 36. and hy the Act passed in the
last mentioned rear chaptered 37, shall continue to be kept
by the proper officers and departments and yearly accounts
thereof to he fnrnished to the Bonrd. as proYided in those
:\ct~. and all n~oney deri,·ed from such sales ~hall be paid
to the Board f rec from all charge~ or deductions for management or otherwise.

Uights of
Unlverslly
as to such
lnnrls prel;l'rved.

(2) The repeal of the .\cts and parts oi Act~ mentioned
in subsection 1 shall not afTect or impair the right oi the
'l"niversity ancl Uni,·er~ity College or either of them to have
the lands mentioned therein set apart in accordnnce with
and subject to t'.1e pro"isions thereof.

Annual
,:::rant of

(3) The anm1al grant of $7,000, proYided for hy the first
mentioned Act, shall continue to be paid to the Board as
provided therein. and the ~amc shall form a charge upon and
he paid from time to time out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund. RS.O. 1927. c. 337, s. 9.

$'t,OOO con-

tinued.

1 ,ror"~ct·ty

vested In
trustees
transferred
to Doarcl.

Queen's
Park.

10. All property hereto fore or hereafter granted. com·cyed,
devised or bequ~athed to any person in trust for or for the
benefit of the Cni,·crsity and Cniversity College or either of
I hem or of any faculty or department thereof or otherwise in
connt'ction therewith, snbject al"·ays to the trust affecti·1g the
same. shall he ,·ested in the Board. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 10.
11. Tht• land demised tn the Corporation of the Cit\· of
Toronto for the purpose of a park tmcler the authorit;· of

Sec. 15 (2).
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section 66 of chapter 62 of the Consolidated Statutes of Gpper
Canada shall, so long as the lease remains in force. form
part of the City of Toronto and the residue of the land adjacent
to the park which is vested in the Board shall be subject to
the police regulations of the corporation and the council thereof
and except as herein otherwise provided to the by-laws thereof.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 11.

12. All real propertv ,-ested in the Board shall, as far as Application
. concerned , of
. · thereto o 'r any statute o f 1tmttatwns
. · ·
t h e appItcatwn
tS
o.t st:-.ture
umnabe deemed to have been and to be real property vested in the ~~onpse~t';-.10
Crown for the public uses of Ontario. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337,
s. 12.

13. The dedication heretofore by the Crown for any pur- Former
pose of any real property held for the purposes of the Cni- ~~'ll~~!-~~~
versity and University College or either of them has not taken !~rcFs\;~us
away from such real property any rights or privileges which ~f lands as
it enjoyed as Crown lands or prejudicially aff(!cted the same. ,;~:S~
but all such rights and pnvileges remain in full force and
effect. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 13.
14.-( 1) The real property ,-ested in the Board shall not Land ,-ested
. . I in
Board not
be 1•ta ble to be entered upon. use d or ta k·en b y any mume1pa
liable_ to_ ex·
b
.
h
.
h
prormatton.
or o th er corporation or y any person possessmg t e ng t
of taking land compulsorily for any purpose, and no power
to expropriate real property hereafter conferred shall extend
to such real property unless in the Ad conferring the power
it is made in express terms :o apply thereto.
(2) Subsection 1 shall apply to real propertv owned bv
•
.
·
or vested in any university or college federated wtth the
University. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 14.

:Xor hnd
vested in
the ot!ler
bodies.

15.-( 1) The property real and personal vested in the Exemption
.
f
. . I
. . I of property
. bl
B oard sha II not be Ita e to taxatwn or provmcm, mumctpa from ta.uor school purposes, and shall be exempt from every description tlon.
of taxation; but except as mentioned in subsection 2 the interest Lessees.
of every lessee and occupant of real property vested in the etc.. Jable.
Board shall be liable to taxation.
(2) The liability to taxation of the interest of a lessee or Lessees or
. d .m t h'IS sectwn
.
occupants
occupant mentwne
sh a II not extend to th e of
certain
interest of a lessee or occupant being a member of the teaching ~~~':npted.
staff or an officer or servant of the Uni,·ersity or of University
College who, or being an association of undergraduates or an
incorporated society of undergraduates or of graduates and
undergraduates which, is the lessee or occupant of any part
of the property commonly known as the university Park,

4680
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composed of the n0rth hah·es of park lots numbers eleven,
twelve and thirteen in the first concession from the Bay, in
the Township of York, now in the City of Toronto. and
including that part of park lot number fourteen in the first
concession, described in a conveyance to Her late Majesty
Queen Victoria, registered as number 8654R in the registry
office for the registry division of the City of Toronto, but
the interest of every such lessee or occupant shall be e:<empt
from taxation.
Cferftadln latndd
o e era e
bodies also
exempt.

( 3) Those parts of the lots mentioned in subsection 2 which
.
are now or hereafter may be owned, leased or occupted by
any federated university or federated college for the purposes
of such university or college shall also b~ exempt from taxation in the same \\'ay and to the same extent as the real
property \·ested in the Board is by subsection 1 exempted from
taxation. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 15.

Endowment
ot chairs or
scholarships.

16. Any person with the approval of the Board may, under
·
an d su b'Ject to sueh terms an d cond'ttwns
as h e may prescn'be.
endow a chair or found a scholarship in the University or
University College, or aid the University and University
College and each of them by providing an endowment for
any other purpo~e or object in connection therewith. R.S.O.
1927, c. 337, s. 16.

--

BOARD OF GOVERNORS.

Board ot
Governors.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 1.

Composition ot
Board.

17. The Board of Go\'ernors of the University and University College is continued as a J2_o..d.y_rorporate by the name and
style of "The Govemors of !J.~_Jlnil'ersity of Toronto.." and
shall have in addition to the rights, po\\'ers and privileges mentioned in section 28 of The l11terpretation Act, the power to
take and hold real p1·operty for the purposes of the University
and of University College without license in mortmain. R.S.O.
1927, c. 337, s. 17.

18.-( 1) The board shall consist of the Chancellor and the
P~t

oi the University, who shall be ex o.fficio members,
by the Lieutenant-GoYernor

·~~r.5Q1U ~ointed

~-0~
Nomination
of certain
members ot

~~~~~n~;s

by Alumni.

(2) The Alumni Federati9n of the University of Toronto
. .
mav f!Qlll.!tlate etght of the twenty·t\\'O persons so to be
appOinted by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council and such
nomination shall be by general vote of the members of the
Alumni Federation of the University of Toronto who are
graduates of the University, and such vote shall be taken by
closed voting papers mailed or deli\'ered by the members to

l

Sec. 21 (3).
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the secretary-treasurer oi the said Federation at such time
and subject to such regulations as may be made by the Alumni
Council of the said Federation ,,·ith the approval of the
Lieutenant-Go\·ernor in Council.
of the be
Nominees
to
( 3) Vacancies hereafter occurrina
o by the expir)'
•
appointed
term of office or by death or resignation or from any other a.si vacancies
cause among the appointed members may be filled from among a.r se.
the persons so nominated until eight such persons ha,·e been
appointed, and in the case of yacancies caused by death or
resignation or from any cause other than the expiry of the
tenn of office the member appointed shall hold office for the
remainder of the term for which the member whose place is
to be filled was appointed.
( 4) The persons declared to be ineligible for appointment "fthJb\n- f
as members of the Board shall not be eligible for nomination ~omlr.iuo~.
by the Alumni Federation of the l:niYersity of Toronto. R.S.O.
1927, c. 337, s. 18.

19. No person shall be eLgible for appointment as a member Dtsquallflof the Board unless he is a British subject, and a resident of cations.
Ontario. R.S.O. 1927. c. 337, s. 19.
20. One of the members of.....t.be Board shall be apP.Qi~d
by the "Lieutenant-Governor in Council to be its chairman.
'R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 20. ·

Chairman.

21.-( 1) The Board may appoint one of its members to be Appolnt.
ha1rman,
·
v1ce-c
an d ·m case ot· t he ab sence or 1.1lness of the ment
v1ce- of
chairman, or of there being a vacancy in the office of chairman, chairman.
the vice-chairman shall act as and haYe all the powers of the
chairman.
(2) In case of the absence or illness of the chairman, and
the vice-chairman, the Board may appoint one of its members
to act as chairman pro tempore and the member so appointed
shall act as and haYe all the powers of the chairman.

Chairman
pro tsmpore.

(3) All acts which lawfully might haYe been done bv the Validity of
chairman, when done by the acting vice-chairman, or ·by a their acts.
chairman pro tempore shall be conclusively deemed to have
been lawfully done, and it shall not be necessary to proYe
that any of the causes mentioned in subsection 1 for the
vice-chairman acting, or that any of the causes mentioned
in subsection 2 for the appointment of a chairman pro tempore
in fact existed. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 21.

~l"l.

22. l '11lc·,,
-.n \'11
~

L

T•

II

lwf"!"

IH•·Hl-

ruay

f•\. 1 l"''l~•·

f•"\\'' I'S.

T··rlll nC
tJille•·.

:\loom hers
he rl'-

lttay

al'l''dntctl.

~;~',\\o'-;lncc.

IINI<Is

or

f•'flt·ratccl

ilh'li;.:lblc.

1111til 11lllt-r11·isc lll'fl\'ided l'y tli<· J: ,ard.

~hall

\ '''ll'tillll<'

a

qw,rum .

l\5.{ J.

I'J21.

))

.).)/. S. --·

23. :\eli II illl,t:tllfling ;lll}' \·acai!C_\' i11 the l!11ard. :J<; loll~ :15
tlll'rc arc at Jca.,t t<·n IIH'Illl1n~ it o.,hall II(' r••lllfl\'tc·nt if,r the
Board to c;o;crcisc all ur am· of its Jlfll\·ers. 1\.S.C ). 1927.
c. 337. s. 23.

24. The appointed lllCJlll>cr« (Jf the Jl(Jard ~hall hold office
for S'i..YCaJ:.o;, and nntil their '-tlCCc., ...ors arc appointed. I\ S.(J.
l'J27. r. :B7. s. 2-1-.
25. c\11 appointed 111CI11hcr of thc noard shall he di;!ihle
fnr re-appointment. It~.<>. 19:?7. c. 337, ~. 25.

26 . . \n appoirtecl .,!!.!elllh<'r ~h£. l}_~·nd 22_1ay ]_
)e removed
ll\· the Lieutenant-GO\·crnor in \....OUnciL R.S.O. 1927, c. ;)3/.
~-

Ulli\'t\ t"SiliPS,
t•(t'..

:tlld

Jll<'llllwr:-.

) )

2o.

27.- ( I) The hc:~d of t -niversity Collc~e. the head of a
ftderatcd univcrs ty. or of a iederated or an affiliated collcl!e.
a 111Clll!Jcr of the teaching c.taf"f of the L'niYersity. of l"l'i,·cr~it~· Cnlleg-c. oi r~ icdcratccl unin~rsity. or of a federated or
affiliated t·c,Jic;:c. shall n"L be eli~.:ihlc to he appointed a:' ;1
memhcr of the goarcl.
(2) If a 111emhcr (If the 1\oanl. a ftcr his appointment. accepts
or m:rnpies any rf ~uch o!i1ce,; or po--itinn~. or goes to reside
out of Ontario, or hecontc" mentally ill or other\\'i~e incap:thle
of acting- as a member. he ~hall ipso _fac'lo 1·acate hi:< office.
and a dccl:lratifu: oi the existence of such vacanC\' cntercd
upon the minutes of the J1o;m] shall he C'flltciUSil·e e1 icfence
then:of. RSn. 1927. c. 331. !". 27.

l·'tllin~:"
\':tt :tnt·ics.

28. \\.here a yacanc1· 11n the 1\oard
tcn11 of office for which a lll<'tllhcr has
cxpircd. the ,-acancy shall he filled hy
the Licutenant-(;o, ernor in Council nf a
hold oftin' for the n'tnaintlcr ni the tcnn.
!-'.

f ;n\',·f'lliJl(\1\l,

··l·..

·•f

l"llh't'l'~ft,•

\ ··:-<l+'l)

l!·•a1·rl.

hi

happens before the
hccn appointed has
the appointment b_,.
:-ucce:-~or. \\'ho shall
R.S.O. 1927. c. 337.

:?~.

29. Tlw b!~u:LU.Jllt!llt._ c:vnduct. mana)!ement and contrpl of
tltc L' ni,·er,ity and nf L'ni,·cr;;ity College, and of tJ1e prorer.t+.
l'l'ITilll\'"· IJtt,..ine,..:; ancl ;tfTair.- thl'l't'ni. sh:tll he \CSted in th~
noanl. I\.~ . < t. 1'~27. c. 331. ~- :?r'J.
-

Sec. 30 (7).
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30.-( 1) In order to enable the Board to provide for the ~g~_:~r~~~¥
purchase of such land. and the erection of such buildings as noard.
from time to time may be necessary for the purposes of the
University and University College, including additions to.
improvements of, and equipment for buildings now or hereafter erected, the Board mav from time to time borrO\\" such
sums, not exceeding in the ,~·hole $-1-,000,000, as may be necessary for such purposes, and may make and execute such instruments as may be deemed requisite for securing payment ot
the sums so borrowed, and the interest thereon. R.S.O. 19:?7,
c. 337, s. 30 (1); 1930, c. 63, 5. 29.
(2) The sums so borro"·ed and the interest thereon
shall borrowed
)loney
.
stand and be charged upon all the property ,·ested m, and be charge
the revenues and income of the Board, and it shall not be property.
necessary that any formal instrument declaring such charge
shall be executed or registered.

to
on

( 3) The power of borrowing hereby conferred shall not be ApproYat o!
· d un1ess wt· t11 t he approval o f t he L'teutenant-Govern or GoYernor
Lleuten:\nt·
exerctse
in
·m Counct·1 , w ho may prescnJe
·· t he terms an d con d"tttons
·
on Council.
which from time to time the power shall be exercised and the
mone~· borrowed, and the nature of the securities to be given
by the Board for the repayment of the money borrowed and
of the interest thereon, which may be bonds. debentures, terminable annuities or such other form of securit'· as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct or author{ze. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 337, s. 30 (2, 3).
( 4) The power of borrowing hereby conferred shall be a Borrowing
continuing one, and shall include the power of reborrowing, ~f~~1~ ~~~;".;
but the amount of the principal money at any time owing shall tlme to :tme.
not exceed in the whole $4,000,000. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337.
s. 30 (4); 1930, c. 63, s. 30.

( S) The Lieutenant-Go,·emor in Council for and in the ~ieutenan~·
· may guarantee t I1e secunttes
· · GoYernor
1n
name o f the P rovmce
o f 0 ntano
council may
for all sums borrowed by the Board under the authority oi r~;;;ntee
this section. and the performance of the stipulations on its
part contained in such securities.
(6) The form and manner of the guarantv shall be deter- Form ->F
. d by t he L'teutenant- Governor .tn Counct·.1 an d t he guar- guarant)".
mme
anty shall be signed by the Treasurer of Ontario or by such
officer or person as shall be designated for that purpose by
the Lieutenant-GoYernor in Council.
(7) EYery guaranty so signed shall be binding on the Binding
·
·
O'l
and t he purehaser o f any secunty
so guaranteed etrect
Pro,;nce.
P ro.vmce
shall not be bound to inquire into the authority of the officer

:-:ec. 31 c /).

c 'ltap. :)/2.

4oR-~

Ill' JIC'I'SIIIl

"1;.!11111;.! t!J<.: j.!\l;tl'allly.

J~.~,C I,

]'12/.

C.

:n/.

<..

:)Q

Ci-1).
) 'n\\ 1'1'-"'

()f

f{c•:trtl.

Coou\nrt

ur

PI''JCCI'dlll!;!l.

.\J'l'Oilll•

men l or
President,
Deans, ltrofessor,;, ett·.

,\ppointmenu:; to IJe
apt•rOVC·d
I•}' the

Presldcnl.

~upcrannu

:'ltlt•n nnd

r••tl rcmcnt.

31. \\'ilhcmt thereby lin1itin;.:- til<' :,:c·neral prr\\('1'-' hy thi.;
.\ct conferred uJrr•n or \'(':,ttcl in the ]!.,;n·d. it i, rleclart·d that
the Board shall I! a,.<: pnwer to. (a) n1ake rul<'~

and rt':,:uhti"n' pt·n:llnlll:_: In the llll'<.:tin~.;.
c,j the !:nard and ih trano..actinn-;, j,,r li~.in:: the
quorum oi the flnarcl. and for the :tf>pnintmcnt (Ji
~urh c.-lmJnittt·cs as it may dtc1n nece,qry. and inr
co11 icrrin:,: upon any oi <::nt:h cc•nunitt<·es p01rcr and
authority to art ior the T:oard in a11d in relation
to ~urh mailers a~ the l:oard may deem it expedient
to d<"lq.:-atc 10 a t·ommillec \\'ith !IIJ\'.er to ac: inr the
T!oard .

([I)

a ppnin: lite t_rcsi<leut II r the l "ni \'eJ'<.:ty. the Principal
of Cni\'ersity College. the Dean~ .,j all the iaculli<"'·
the Librarian. the r.ur<::ar. the l~r!.!'i"trar of the l"ni,ersity. tl·e Reg-i<::trar oi l'nirer~it~· Cnllc!:!'e. the ··r:,fc><::or~. trachers and instmrtnrs oi and in the t'ni,ersity ami in t 'ni,·ersity College. and :til :::uch ot'ficers.
clerks, employees anc( SCI'\'ants as the Doarcl may deem
necessary for the purposes oi the { ·ni,·ersity and
Cni\'ersity C<Jilcge "r either oi them. and tix their
salaries or remt~neration. ancl define their c!ntics
except tlwse of the T.ihrarian, and their tenttre of
oftice ::>r employmenJ. \\'hich. unlc~s other\\'i'e pro\'idcd, shall be ,!luri1_lj:! the plca~urc of the Do~;
hut nn person shall be -~'lppointecl as Pnncipal of
l"nirer<::it\· Colleg-e. or as a Dean of am· facult,·. or
as a men;l,er oi the trarhin~ .: 'lafi of tl~c l"ni\·cr<-ity
nr oi any iaculty thereof or oi t·ni,·ersity College.
unlt-ss lw ha<:: hcen first nominated hy the P1csident
oi the l'ni,·er:-it\' and no Dean of a facult\' or meml•er oi the te:trhin~ <::taff of the l"ni,·ersit:: or of any
iarult.'· thereof. or oi l'ni,·ersity College. shall he
promoted. and l.!Q principal oi l:ni,·ersity College
nr Dean oi a facult\· or member of such t~aching
~ta [.,j:~l.l!ll _ht:_ 1Clllll\Sd _i ~'~'c<:_rt t!Pon the
rec,_;~ll_0)CI)I\a\ion of~he Presi<!~nt_of th~ Cni,·ersit,\',
hut thi~ prn,·i!'ion shall nnt :tppl,,· \\'here there is a
'acanry in the ot'liee oi Prcsiclem;

( <') make rej:!ulation.;. respect in~ and pro\'ide for the
retirement and superannuation of any of the ~erson!'
111entioned in clan<.e /•. or the pa_, mcnt of a gratuity
tn ;my ~>i them upon retirement. and provide that
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any superannuation or retiring allowance or gratuity
shall be paid out of a fund which may be created
for that purpose either with the money of the Board
or by contributions from such persons, or partly by
both;
(d) subject to the limitations imposed by any trust asinvestmentL

to the same, invest all such money as shall come to
the hands of the Board. and is not required to be
expended for any purpose to which it lawfully may
be applied, in such manner as to the Board may seem
meet;
(e) purchase, take and hold by gift or de,ise real property Ac3'f!r1~l

::a1

for the purposes of the University and University
° ng
Cpllege, or either of them. without license in mort- propertY.
main, and every person shall have the unrestricted
right. to devise and bequeath property, real and
personal, for the purposes of the University and
University College, or either of them, to the Board,
or other.wise for such purposes ;

(f) purchase and acquire all such property as the BoardAfb'uirln~
may deem necessary for the purposes of the Univer- ~ro~~rty.
sity and University College, or either of them, and
such power shall include that of purchasing the
interest of a lessee i:t any real property vested in the
Board which is under lease;
(g) without the consent of the owner or of any person ~g~rr•a

interested therein enter upon, take, use and exprop- lands.
riate all such real property as the Board may deem
necessary for the purposes of the Uni,·ersity and
University College, or either of them, or of any
other university or college federated with the University at the .cost and expense of such federated
university or college, making due compensation for
any such real property to the owners and occupiers
thereof, and all persons having any interest therein,
and the provisions of The Mu1licipal Act as to taking Rev. Stat.,
land compulsorily and making compensation therefor c. 2 66.
and as to the manner of determining and paying the
compensation, shall mtttatis mutandis apply to the
Board, and to the exercise by it of the powers conferred by this clause, and where any act is by any
of such provisions required to be done by the clerk
of a municipality, or at the office of such clerk, the
like act shall be done by the Bursar of the University,
or at his office, as the case may be;

:'ec 31 ( lz).
\ ,.,tu I ri ur.;

J II r)Ht!-'t·~.

(h) arquire. hrold. rnaiutain :111d ktc:)' in proper tmkr and
t.:tmdit·,,,, :-urh rt·al prol•t·rty as the ll•J:trd Jnay tl<·c111
llC(t,..;sar.\' ior the usc of the ~tud<"nh ni the l'ni,·crsity and l 'ni\'c:r-.ity ( 'ollege. and e:trh roi thtlll. ft,r
athletic JHirJ"•"C:!', and trc:n :111d n1aintain '-ndr J,uildillgs and ~trunurc:s thcretJn as it nmy dt't'nl net·e,~ary;

l'hy~Jt-HJ

( i)

:11ut 111:tlnLttu1u~

n•al
r•rt'l ·•·rl y fnr
:Jtlt)t·tir•

tl'ai•••n~.

:o;clllll~

ami

lt·a~iJI~

lands.

-urh rl'g-ulations and pn)\·ick- -urh 111C·ans for
the physiral e:-.:unination, in..,trtKtion and training of
the stt:dents oi tl1c l'ni,·cr:.ity and l'nil·('r,it~· C~•llege
as to the I:oard Jllay seem meet;

111:tkt·

(j) sell any <>i the rc:d prOJlt'l'l_l' n:stt·d in the J:nard or
lea"e tht· same ior any period JH•t exceeding t\\·cntyonc _, c:1 r;; to ronunc:nce in pos:.ession. ll'ith - uch right
oi ITIH'IIal and uuder and subject t•' such rent-.. c<Hcnants. agrct.:lllcnts, and conditions as t<1 the Hoard may
seem 1:1ect;

Ex rwnrli turc
nr ruu<ls in
tnai n lt:na nt·t>
and imprO\'Cmcnts.

( /,·) Jay out :llld expend such ~un1:- as the Board may deem
neccs~a ry for the su ppon ami ma intcnancc "i the
Cni\·crsity and CniYcrsity Collc~e. and each oi them
and for the betterment oi existing buildings. and the
erection of such nell' buildings as the Board may deem
necessary for the usc or purpo:-cs oi the L'n Yersity
and t 'ni1·ersity College. ancl oi each ot them. and ior
the furnishing and equipment of such existi·1g and
nc,,·ly erected building~;

nesidcnccs
and dmiup;
halls. etc.

(!) lay out and c:-- pend such stnns as the Board may deem
neccs~ary ior the erection. cquipmt·nt. furnishing and
maintcn;mcc of rc:-:idenccs and dining halls ior the ttse
ni the :;tudcnt,; oi the L'ni1·crsity and L'n i\'Crsity
Colleg-e. and oi each oi them, ll'hcther such students
are gtacluatc:< m· IIIHlergraduatc-:. and acquire and
take o1·cr i rom any corporal ion any rights and pm1·ers
po,;"c~sc:d hy it in rc:~pert of L'ni1·ersity residences
and any propt•rty \'C~tcd in it. flll such terms as may be
agreed on hc:t ween such corporation and the Board.
and ,;11Ch corporation may enter into and carry out
any agreement ior ;;.uch JlllrJH>Scs. and upon the· ag"reemcnt hcin~ wmpletcd such c.:<•rporatinn shall. i i so
prol'ided ],_,. the terms 11i the agrccrncnt. be di~<.o!Yed,
and i~:-; right~. pOII'tr:> and property he Yested in the
noanl;

Cnnl rol nf
rc!'ldcnc<'"·
Cl<'.

(Ill I

111akc .-urh rnlcs and n·gulation,- as may to the Bt)ard
:'t'<'l11 lllt'<'t i11r the management. g'OI·crnmcnt and
rout rol ui -.nrh re .... idcnce<. and dining halls;
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Estab!ishlng
( n) establish such faculties • departments: chairs and faculttes.
courses of instruction in the U ni ,·ers•h·. and such departments.
departments, chairs and courses of io"struction in etc.
University College in any subject e.xcept theology.
as to the Board may seem meet;

( o) provide for the federation with the Cni,·ersit\"· . oi FE.'dera~lon
of col.eges.
any college established in Ontario for the promotton
of art or science. or for instruction in Ia w. medicine.
engineering, agriculture or any other useful brand~
of learning, on such terms as to representation on the
Senate and otherwise as to the Board mav seem meet.
and enter into any agreement which rna}· be deemed
necessary to effectuate such federation;
(p) provide for the affiliation with the Uni,·ersity of any Alfillat;on
college established in Canada for the promotion of otcolleges.
art or science, or for instruction in law, medicine,
engineering, agriculture, or any other useful branch
of )f'arning, on such tern1s as to representation on the
Senate and otherwise as to the Board may seem meet.
and enter into any agreement which may be deemed
necessary to effectuate such affiliation ;
( q) proYide for the dissolution of any such affiliation or Dissolution
· ·
·
o f any extstmg
a ffi)"tattoo
or f or the modification or of affiliation.

alteration of the terms thereof ;

(r) fix the fees to be paid for post-graduate instruction, Fet>s.
and for instruction in the faculties of medicine and
applied science and engineering, and in any other
faculty hereafter established, the fees to be paid by
regular and occasional students in the UniYersity and
in Uni,·ersity College for enrolment therein. the
library fees, the laboratory fees, the gymnasium fees.
the fees for physical examination and instruction,
and the fees for examinations, degrees and certificates,
and when a federated college by arrangement with
the proper authorities teaches any part of the course m
arts, make such a reduction in the fees. payable by
the students so taught in such college as to the Board
may seem reasonable;
(s) enter into such arrangements with the go,·eming body

Arrange-

of any secondary or primary school as the Board may :~~~d~~h
deem necessary for the purpose of or in connection ~~glo'i~mary
with the academic work of the Uni,·ersity or of any
faculty or deparlment thereof, and the go,·erning
body of any such school which is a collegiate institute, a high school, a technical school or public or
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separate school, may, witiJ the approval of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, make such arrangements \\'ith the Board ;
EstablishIng, etc.,
primary
and
secondary
schools.

( t) establi!'h, erect, equip, maintain and conduct such
primary and secondary schools as may be deemed
rcguisite for the purpose of practice and observation
or othen\·ise for or in connection with the Faculty
of Education, and fix the fees to be paid for instruction in such schools;

BorroWing
by Board
from bank
or lender.

(u) borrow from time to time from any bank or lender
on such terms, as may be ag-reed on such sums of
money as may be required for the purposes of the
University and University College;

Limits of
amount.

( i) the total sum to be so borrowed and remaining
unpaid at any one time shall not, without the
approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
exceed $250,000;

Lender not
re<tuired to
Inquire as to
necessity
for Joan.

(ii) a bank or lender shatl not be bound to inquire
as to the necessity for borrowing, but where any
loan is made, it shall be deemed to have been
lawfully made under the authority of this section.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 31.

32. The Board shall have, and shall as from the 15th day
of June, 1906, be deemed to have had the power to,Power to
acquire
patents, etc.

(i) purchase or otherwise acquire any invention or
any interest therein, or any rights in respect
the~eof, or any secret or other information as
to any invention, and apply for, purchase or
otherwise acquire any patents, interests in patents,
licenses and the like conferring any exclusive or
non-exclusive or limited right to make or use or
seli any invention or inventions, and use, exercise,
deYelop, dispose of, assign or grant licenses in
respect of or otherwise turn to account the property rights or information so acquirec, and
generally possess, exercise and enjoy all the
rights, powers and privileges which the owner
of any invention or any rights in respect thereof,
or the owner of a patent of invention or of
any rights thereunder may possess, exercise and
enjoy;

Po\\er to
acquire
trade marks.

( ii) apply for, purchase or otherwise acquire any
trade marks or trade names and the like or any
interest therein and use, dispose of, assign or
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otherwise turn to account the trade marks, trade
names and interests so acquired, and generally
possess, exercise and enjoy all the rights, powers
and privileges which the owner of a trade mark
or trade name or the like may possess, exercise
and enjoy;
(iii) apply for, purchase or othen\·ise acquire any Power to
. h t or l'k
. h
.
h . acQuire
copyng
1 ·e ng t or any mterest t erem cop:rrt:ht.
or right thereunder, and use, exercise, develop,
dispose of, assign or grant licenses in respect
of or otherwise turn to account any copyright
or like right or any interest or right so acquired,
and generally possess, exercise and enjoy all the
rights, powers and privileges which the owner
of a copyright or like right or of any interest
therein or right thereunder may possess, exercise
and enjoy. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 32.
33. The Board may modify, alter and change the constitu- Alterations
tion of any body constituted or continued by this Act, except ~~nstltuUon.
the Senate, and create such new bodies as may be deemed
necessary for the purpose of carrying out the objects and
provisions of this Act, and also con fer upon the bodies constituted or continued by this Act, or any or either of them, and
upon any new body hereafter constituted, such powers as the
Board may seem meet, but nothing herein shall authorize any
abridgement of the power5 conferred upon the Senate by
section 48. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 33.

34.-( 1) The Board ma\·· make prm·ision for enabling
'--' the oCtommtuldtto!o!t
en s..
students of the Cnh·ersity. "Cni,·ersity College and the federated
universities and federated colleges to appoint a representatiYe
committee of themselves to be chosen in such manner as
shall be approYed by the Board, which shall he the recognized
official medium of communication on behalf of such students
between them and the Board.
~

(2) The committee shall ha\"e the right to make communi- Right

.
cahons
t h rough th e p res1'dent o f t h e

•
•
<....·r mYerstty

T

to

coanto t h e B oard make
munlcaUons.

upon any subject in which they are or may deem themseh·es
to be interested.
(3) Xothing herein shall take away or impair the rightfadi~~ 1
of any student of or in the University or University College Jchts. ua
to make complaint to the governing bodies thereof or to the
Board in respect of any matte·r as to which he is or may
deem himself to be entitled to complain; but every such complaint shall be transmitted through the President to the Board
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or tu the proper _g-oYerning body, as the case may be, and in no
other manuer.
Saving
control or
!cderatNJ
!oodles.

( -1-) Xothing in this section shall impair or afTect the right
of control which any federated university or college possesses
o,·er its students. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 34.

35.-( 1) The Board shall not incur any liability or make
anY expenditure which has the effect of impairing- the endow~"~,~~~~~ ,,, . ment of the lJni,·crsity and University College, ore any addition
co,·ernment. to such endowmc·1t hereafter made, unless an estimate therefor
has been first made and approved by the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council.
Endowment
not to b~
Impaired

"Endowtnent ...
meaning or.

(2) In this section "endowment" shall mean and include
the real property vested in the Board, the proceeds of any
part thereof sold, and the money invested in mortgages or
other securities. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 35.

Restriction
as to expenditure.

36. The Board shall not incur any liability or make any
expenditure for the purchase of land or the erection of buildings unless the same can be met and is provided for out of the
income of the year, or is sanctioned by the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 36.

Action or
Board by
resolution
or stntut.,.

37. SaYe as in this Act otherwise expressly provided, the
action of the Board in any matter with which it may deal shall
be by resolution or by statute, as the Board may determine,
but it shall not be essential to the validity of any such resolution or statute that it be under the corporate seal of the Board
ii it is authenticated in the manner prescribed by the Board.
RS.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 37.

Accounts of
Board,
nudlt oC.

38.-( 1) The accounts of the Board shall be audited at
least once a year by the Provincial Auditor, or by some person
appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for that purpose.

~~:,'~~~~to

~2) The Boa~d shall make an ;u_1nual reJ~ort_ of i:s transact10ns to the Ltettlenant-Governor 111 Council, 111 whtch shall
be set forth in detail the receipts and expenditures for the
year ended on the next preceding 30th day of June, and of
the im·estments as they stood at the end of such year, and
such other particulars as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
ma_,. from time to time require.

Go\'<!rnmt?nt.

'\"hen report
to be transmitted.

( 3) The report shall be transmitted to the Provincial
Secretary on or before the 1st day of December next after
the close of the year for which it is made, and shall be laid
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before the Assemblv forthwith i £ the Assembly is then in
session or if it is not then in session, within ten da,·s after the
commencement of the next session. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337. s. 38.

39. Without the written consent of the Attorney-General ;_~~~i~~Y-or
no action shall be brought against the Board or against anY GenPral to
. d b
. · acuons
member of it on account of anvthing done or om•tte
,. h1m against
·m the execution
·
· o ffi ce. .R. S .0 . 19?7
"9..
Board.
ot· h•s
- , c. 337, s . .)
40. If am· question arises as to the powers or duties of PBowedrs o!
. o.£ 1vmvers1ty
• •
•
Co IIege, o f t he counc1'I o f any f acuI ty. decid!n,
oar as to
the Counc1l
'd
.
h
p
.
.
I
.
t·
.
.
quesuons as
o f t h e Ca put, o f t h e P res1 ent, or t e rmc1pa ot ni\'ers1ty to powers
·
·
·and duti"S
· ·
Co Ilege, or o f any o ffi cer or sen·ant o f t h e U m\'ers•ty or ot
University College, the same shall be settled and detem1ined
by the Board, whose decisicn shall be final. R.S.O. 1927.
c. 337, s. 40.
THF. SEl'\ATE.

41. The Senate of the Cniversity shall be composed as senate,
how
compos~d.
follows,(a) the Chancellor of the l:ni,·ersit,·, the Chairman of theCht~c~or r
Board, the President of the U~iversity. the Principal ~~lleg~s. ~~c.
of l:niversity College, the President or other head
of eYery federated university and federated college.
the Deans of the faculties of the l.Jni\'ersity. and
all persons who at any time ha\'e occupied the office
of Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor of the l.Jni,·ersity
or for the period of seven years ha,·e occupied the
office of President oi the Cni,·crsit\' shall be ex-officio
members;
·
(b) the faculties ~hall be entitled to representation as Representa• 11ows,ti"n of
to
faculties
In senate.

(i) the Faculty of Arts of the l'ni,·ersity by the pro·
fessors (not including associate or assistant professors) of the faculty, each oi whom shall be a
member of the Senate;
(ii) the Faculty oi ).fedicine by fi,·e members thereoi;
(iii) the Faculty of Applied Science and Engineering
by fi,·e members thereoi;
(iv) the Faculty of Uni,·ersity College by three mem·
bers thereof;
(v) the Faculty of Arts of Victoria Cni,·er:;itY by
three members thereof;
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(vi) the Faculty of Arts of Trinity College by three
members thereof ;
(vii) the Faculty of Arts of St. nlichael's College by
three members thereof;
(viii) the Faculty of Dentistry hy four members
thereof;
( ix) the Faculty of Arts of every university and arts
college hereafter federated with the University
by three members thereof;
Numberot
members to
be appointed
by federated
universities
and colleges.
law society,
medical
council,
dental
college and
allHiated
colleges.

(c) one member sha 11 be appointed by each federated
university, two members shall be appointed by each
federated college, e.'.::cept St. Michael's College which
shall appoint one member, one member shall be
appointed by the Law Society of Upper Canada, one
member by the Ontario Medical Council, one member by the Royal College of Dental Surgeons, and
subject to any statute, one member shall be appointed
by the governing body of every affiliated college which
now is or shall hereafter be entitled to appoint a
representative;

Election ot
members by
graduates.

(d) twelve members shall be elected by the graduates in
arts in the University, who at the time of graduation
were e;1rolled in University College; five members
shall be elected by the graduates in arts and science
of Victoria University, and the graduates in arts
of the University, who at the time of graduation were
enrollee in Victoria College; five members shall be
elected by the graduates in arts and science of Trinity
College. and the graduates in arts of the University,
who at the time of graduation were enrolled in Trinity
College; five members shall be elected by the graduates
in medicine; four members shall be elected by· the
graduates in applied science and engineering, and by
such persons as hold the diploma of the School of
Practical Science, or of the University; two members
shall be elected by the graduates in law; two members
shall he elected by the graduates in agriculture; and
four members shall be elected by such persons as
hold certificates as principals of collegiate institutes
or high schools or assistants therein, and are actually
engaged in teaching in a collegiate institute or a high
school, and one member by such persons as hold
certificates as principals of vocational schools or assistants therein and are actually engaged in teaching in
a day vocational school; and Bachelors of Arts of

Sec. 45.
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the University \Yho have not been enrolled in Univer- !~~~~~~
sity College, or in a federated university or arts col- memdbers by
.
gra uates
lege, and Masters of Arts and Doctors of Phtlosophy not enrolled
.
. w I10se bach elor,s d egree was o btam· colleces.
in federated
o £ th e U mverstty,
ed in another university, shall be entitled to appoint
one member for each one hundred of such graduates,
but in no case shall the number of representatives
e.xceed two;
Universities
(e) a uniYersitv
• hereafter federated \Yith the University
. hereafter
shall be entitled to be represented on the Senate m federated.
.
.
representathe proportiOn of one representative for every one tion of.
hundred graduates in arts, and for any fraction of
one hundred over one-half the federated university
shall be entitled to one additional representative; but
in no case shall the number of such representatives
exceed five; and the provisions of this clause shall
govern in respect of the representation of the graduates in arts of the University, who at the time of
graduation were enrolled in St. Michael's College;

(f)

if and when any new faculty is established in the Faculties
.
.
. .
b
d
h S
hereafter
U n1verstty, prO\'tSton may e ma e by t e enate, established.
subject to confirmation by the Board, for the representation on the Senate of the faculty and of the
graduates in such faculty. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 41.

42. Members of the teaching staff of the Universit)'' of Members
teaching ot
University College, of the federated universities. and of the ~tarr~ nftd to
federated and affiliated colleges, shall not be eligible for election e e ec e ·
by any of the graduate bodies. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 42.

43. No person shall be eligible for election as Chancei!Q!_Chancellor.
or for election or appointment as a member of the Senate
l!!lkss.he is a British subject and a resident of OnEJio. R.S.O.
1927, c. 337, s. 43.
44. The tenure of office of the elected and the appointed T~nure !of
members of the Senate shall be for four years. and until their ~eiite~
respective successors are elected or appointed. RS.O. 1927,
c. 337, s. 44.
45. If an elected or appointed member of the Senate resigns, ya.cancies
. becomes menta11y t'11 or .mcap- m Senate.
goes to rest'de out o f 0 ntano,
able of acting, or becomes a member oi the teaching staff of
any of the bodies mentioned in section 42 not being the body
which he has been appointed to represent, his seat shall ipso
facto become vacant, and a declaration of the existence of any
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Yacancy entered upon the minutes of the Senate shall he conclusive eYidence thereof. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 45.
Fillln~

46. If a vacancy occurs from any cause it shall be filled,
in the case of an appointed member. by the body pos3cssin~
the po\\"er of appointment, and in the case of a member elected
by the graduate5 or by any class of ~raduates or by the principals of colleg-iate institutes and high schools and asEistants
therein, hy the ~enatc. and the per:;on appointed to iill the
vacancy shall h:>ld office for the remainder of the term of
office of the member \\"ho~e scat has become vacant. R.S.O.
1927, c. 337, s. 46.

Dispul<'S as
to election

47. If any question arises touching the election of the
Chancellor or of any clectiYc member of the Senate or the
right of any person to he or sit or act as Chancellor or as a
member of the Senate, the same shall not be raised or determined in or by any action or proceeding in any court, brt shall
be determined by the Senate. \\"hose decision shall he final.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 47.

vnc:u1c·lcs
In Senate.

or right
to sit.

Powers and
ciuties of
~\'Pat~.

n,•gulatlng

pr<><:.-cl.llngs.

48. In addition to such other::; as arc expressly mentioned
in this Act, the powers and duties of the Senate shall be to,( a) pro,·ide for the regulation and conduct of its proceeding-s, ircluding the dctennining- of the quorum necessary for the transaction of business;
(b) prO\·ide for the granting of and g-rant degrees, including honorary degree:' and certificates of. proficiency, except in theology;

B'hlhillons.
etc.

(c) pro,·ide for the establishment of e.xhibitions, scholarships and prizes;

Aftlliatlon

(d) pro\"ide for the affiliation with the Uni\"ersity of any
college established in Canada for the promotion of
art or science, or for instruction in law, medicine,
eng-ineering, agriculture or any other useful branch of
learnin~·. and for the dissolution of such affiliation,
or of any existing affiliation, or the modification or
alteration of the terms thereof;

C:tncclling
u1· suspend-

(c) J)J"O\·icle for the cancellation. recall and suspemion of
the aegree, \\'hether heretofore or hereafter granted
or conferred, of any graduate of the University heretofore or hereafter convicted in Ontario or elsewhere
of an offence which, if committed in Canada, would
be an indictable offence, or heretofore or hereafter
guilty of any infamous or disgraceful conduct or of

of colleges.

Ing degrees.
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conduct unbecoming a graduate of the University, and
for erasing the name of such graduate from the roll
or register of graduates and for requiring 1he surrender for cancellation of the diplomas. certificate or
other instrument evidencing the right of such graduate
to the degree of which he shall have been deprived
under the authority of any such statute. and for providing the mode of inquiring into and determining
as to the guilt of such graduate, and the procedure
generally in respect of any such matter. and for the
purpose of making such inquiry. the Senate and theRe,·. St;.t.
committees thereof shall ha,·e all the powers which c. 19.
by Tire Public l11quiries Art may be conferred upon
commissioners appointed under the provisions of that
Act;
Establisn-

{f) provide for the establishment of any faculty. depart- fa~~~~~~.

ment, chair or course of instruction in the Uni,·ersitv; departm~nts,
· etc.
(g) proYide for the establishment of am· department, Depart.
. .
.
. U . · . C II
ments. etc.,
c !1a1r or course ot mstructton m mverstty o ege In l:nl\·~r.m any sub'Ject except t heo1ogy;
sttv· Col cge.
{lz) appoint scrutineers for the counting of the votes for a~crc~~~~~~~
Chancellor and for electi\·e members of the Senate;

(i) consider and determine on the report of the respective (e01':,~11~er;2g

1

facultv
: councils as to the courses of studv
· in all the fa~utt
counc ~,·s.
facuI ttes;

(j) consider and determine as to all courses of study to~~~d~~s ot
which clause i does not apply;
( k) consider and determine on the report of the respec- ~~~~~gfn
ti,·e faculty councils as to the appointment of atlom!.
examiners. and the conduct and results of the
examinations in all the faculties;

(l) prO\·ide for the appointment of the examiners for ~~1-:n~~:;:;;
and for the conduct of all l.-ni,·ersity examinations ~~:t~~~~a
other than those in the faculties of the l.·ni,·ersity and
for determining the results of such examinations;

(m) hear and determine appeals from decisions of the ?io~at:s
faculty councils upon applications and memorials by ~~~~~~~s.
students and others;

(11) consider all such matters as shall be reported to it/;~~~ri:cutty
by the Council of any faculty, and communicate its councils.
opinion or action thereon to the Council;
(o) pro,·ide for the representation on the Senate of any Represetttatlon of uew
faculty hereafter established in the Gniversity, and ~~~~:!~s on
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of the graduates in such faculty, if, in the opinion of
the Senate, provision should be made for separate
representation of such graduates;
Calendars.

(p) provide for the preparation and publication of the
calendars, which shall include those of University
College and the fedcralcd universities, or such of them
as desire that their calendars shall be inserted therein;

Library and
librarian.

( q) make rules and regulations for the management and
conduct of the library, and prescribe the duties of the
Librarian;

Changing
composition
of Senate.

(r) make ~uch changes in the composition of the Senate
as may be deemed expedient;

Recommendations to
Board

( s) make such recommendations to the Board as may be
deemed proper for promoting the interests of the
University and University College, or for carrying out
the objects and provisions of this Act. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 337, s. 48.

· Senate
not
to a 1ter
representatlon of
federated

49.- ( 1) Nothing in section 48 shall authorize the Senate
. 1ts
· compos1hon
· ·
· 11ts
to rnak·e any cl1c.nge m
w h'1ch a ffects t h e ng
f
.
h
f
f
d
d
.
.
o representatiOn t ereon o a e crate umverstty or t h e
faculty of arts thereof, or of a federated college, or of the
graduates of a federated university, unless the same is assented
to by the federated university or college affected by the change.

universities.

Senate may
change
courses.

(2) Nothing in this Act shall prevent the Senate from taking
the initiative in determining as to any course of study or any
change therein, but before passing any statute providing therefor, the Senate shall refer to the appropriate faculty council
the proposition under consideration for inquiry and report
thereon. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 49.

Certain
statUtes of
Senate to
be approved
by Doard.

50. A certified copy of every statute or other enactment of
the Senate providing for any of the matters or things mentioned in section 48 and therein lettered c, d, e, f, g, i, j, o, 'q
and r shall within ten days after the passing thereof, be transmitted to the Board, and no such statute or enactment shall
have force or effect until it has been approved by the Board.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. SO.
CONVOCATION.

Cou ,·ocaUon.
how C'Omrosed.

51. Convocation shall consist of all the graduates of the
University and of the federated universities. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 337, s. 51.

Sec. 57.
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~:;~~a-ot
Uon.

(a) make regulations for
governing its proceedings
and R egu1at10ns
.
.
.
the mode of conductmg the same, and keepmg records as t~ procee<lings.
th ereo f ;
(b) appoint a clerk of Convocation, and prescribe his Appointment

duties;

and duties
ot clerk.

(c) in case of the absen.:e of the Chancellor, elect a pre- PlirsidinS'
0
siding officer for any meeting thereof;

cer.

(d) consider all questions affecting the interests and well- Representa·
·
·
.
tlons to
o f t he U nn;ers1ty,
an d ma k·e representatiOns
Board
and
bemg
thereon to the Board or to the Senate;
serate.
(e) require a fee to be paid by the members as a con- Fee of
. be.mg pace
I d on t he regtster
.
. . o f t he1r
dtt!On
o f mem- members.
bers, and provide that no member whose name does
not appear in such register shall be entitled to take
any part in the proceedings of Convocation;
(f) appoint an executive committee and confer upon it Executive
such powers as may seem meet. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, committee.
s. 52.

53. Convocation shall meet \Yhen convened b,· the Chan- :.reetings ot
.
'
Con~·ocacellor, and also at such times and places as may be fixed by uon.
Convocation by regulation. and in the absence of such regulation, as may be fixed by Comocation or by the executive committee thereof, and the Board shall provide a suitable place for
its meetings. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 53.
54. :t\otice of all meetings shall be given in such manner Xotice ot
.
by regu Iahon.
.
as may be prescn.bed by ConYocatlon
an d .m th e meetings.
absence of such regulation as may be directed by Com·ocation
or by the executive committee. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 54.
55. A true copy of the minutes of the proceedings of every T.ransmlsmeeting of Com·ocation shall be transmitted without unneces- ~?gut~~
sary delay to the Board and to the Senate. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337,
s. 55.
56. All questions shall be decided by the ,·ote of the :.raJorlty
majority of the members present. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 56. J~~rd~o

57. The chairman or presiding officer shall be entitled to Chairman
.
.
may vote
vote as a mem ber o f Convocatttn,
an d any questiOn
on which member.
there is an equality of votes shall be deemed to be negatived.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 57.

as
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Quorum.

58. No question shall be decided at any meeting unless at
least twenty-five members arc present. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337,
s. 58.

Spcctl o.J
mce 1ngghow callc<l.

59.-( 1) If at least twenty-five members bv
writin.,.
under
..
t:t
their hands, setting forth the objects thereof, require the chairman to convene a special meeting of Convocation, the chairman
shall call the same without unnecessary delay.

Spc<'tl ai
mee 1ng"

(2) No matter shall .be considered
at anv
such meeting
.
.;
except that for the cons1derat1on of which the meeting shall
have been called. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 59.

to
be conllnccl
to obJect.
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Chancellor.

61. The Chancellor shall be the chairman of Convocation.
~n~0o~halr- R.S.O. 1927, C. 337, S. 61.

Chancellor

Convocation.

Degrees to
62.
oe
·m case
by <'Onferred
Chan-

pe~!~fd~~t.

All degrees shall be conferred by the Chancellor, or,
· a vacancy m
· t )1e o ffi ce,
o f h'IS a bsence, or o f th ere bemg
by the President, or, in case of the absence of both of tl1em, or
of both offices being vacant, by a member of a faculty of the
University,. appointed for the purpose by the Senate. R.S.O.
1927, c. 337, s. 62.

Term of
ornce.

63. The Chancellor shall hold office for four )'C!lt'>, and
until his successor is chosen. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 63.

\'n.canc:v In
office of
Chancellor.

64. If the Chancellor goes to reside out of Ontario or becomes mentally ill or otherwise incapable of acting, he shall
ipso facto vacate his office, and a declaration of the existence of
such vac..1ncy by the Senate entered upon its minutes shall be
conclusive evidence thereof. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 64.

Filling

65. In the case of a vacancy in the office of Chancellor
before the ternLQf office farwiiicli he was elected has e~.
the vacancy s.!!.all be filled by the a omtment b the Senate
at a special meetmg Cal e
or the purpose, of which at eas
thirty days' notice shall be given, of a successor who shall hold
office for the remainder of the tenn for which the Chancellor
was elected. RS.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 65.

,·aco.ncy.

Sec. 67 ( 1) (f).
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FACULTY COUNCILS.

o;,

66.- ( 1) There shall be a iaculty council to be known as i~~~~t~"The Council of the Faculty of Arts," which shall consist of Arts.
the President of the University. the Principal of University Composit:on
College, the president or other head of e\·ef)' federated uni- of council.
versity or ,federated arts college. the Dean of the Faculty of
Arts, the teaching staff in the Faculty of Arts of the University,
the teaching staff of University College, the teaching staff in
the Faculty of Arts of Victoria College, of Trinity College and
of every other university or arts college hereafter federated
with the University, one professor in the department of religious knowledge appointed by the theological faculty in each
federated uni\·ersity now or hereafter federated, and one professor appointed by each of the federated colleges.
(2) The lecturers and instructors whose appointments are Temporary
.
be deemed ot
members
temporan·, s ha II not f or t he purpose ot. t h"IS section
staff
to be me"mbers of the teaching staff.
excluded.
(3) The lecturers and instructors who are members of the
Council shall act as assessors only, and shall not be entitled
to vote. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 66.

Asses:;ors.

67.-(1) The powers and duties of the Council of the~~~,;~~5 0'td
Faculty of Arts shall be to,2~~~cil.
(a) make rules and regulations for governing its proceed- ne:;-ulattr.g
tH·occd ure-.
in~s. including the determining of the quorum necessary for the transaction of business;
(b) subject to the provisions of this Act and to the ap- ~~a~;~enJent

proval of the Board make rules and regulations ior faculty.
the government. direction and management of the
faculty and the affairs and business thereof;
(c) fix and determine the courses of study in arts, subject courses
stuc.y.
to t he approva I o f t I1e Senate;

of

(d) subject to the appro\·al oi and confinnation by the;:;~m:,t~~~~~u

Senate, appoint the examiners for and conduct the at ions.
examinations of the arts courses, and determine the
results of such examinations;
(e) deal with and, subject to an appeal to the Senate. ~~)•;;:~~n~
decide upon all applications and memorials by ~f~~1in~·
5tudents or others in connection with the Faculty of
Arts;
(f) consider and report to the Senate upon such matters !teport
.
a ffectmg
tI1e F•acuI ty ot. ::\ rts as to t he Counc1l. may :senale.
seem meet.

t<>
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(2) Por the purposes of this section, "The Paculty of Arts"
shall tll('an and include the teaching- bodies and persons mention('d in S('Cticn (>(}. }(S.O. 1927, c. :B7, s. 67.

In~;

or.
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Other
councils.

68. There ;;hall also be a council for c\·ery other faculty
of the Uni\·cr~ity now or hereafter established, and a Council
for University College. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 68P

Council ot
University
College.

69. The Council of University College shall consist of the
Principal and the teaching staff thereof and the councils of the
other faculties shall consist of the respective teaching staffs
thereof, except in the case of the Council of the Faculty of
Education, which shall consist of the teaching staff thereof and
the Superintendent of Education; but the Superintendent shall
not vote on any question. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 69.

"Teaching

or.

70. "Teaching staff" shall haye the limited meanir.g given
to it in the provisions of this Act relating to the Council of
the Faculty of Arts, and the lecturers and instructors who are
members of such Councils shall act as assessors only, and shall
not be entitled to vote. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 70.

Powers .and
dutfe!l of
councils
other than
or Arts.

71. The powers and duties of the faculty councils provided for by section 68 shall be to,-

start."

meaning

Regulating
procedure.

( a) make rules and regulations for governing their proceedings, including the determining of the quorum
necessary for the transaction of business;,

nutes and
regula.tlc.ns.

(b) subject to the provisions of this Act, and to the
approval of the Board, make mles and regulations for
the government, direction and management of their
respective faculties and the affairs and ~usiness
thereof;

ot

(c) fix and determine the courses of study in their respective faculties, subject to the approval o£ the Senate;

~ourses

study.

Examiners
and examInations.

(d) subject to the approval of and confirmation by the
Senate, appoint the examiners for and conduct the
exam:nations of the courses in their respective faculties, and detem1ine the results of such examinations;

Applications
and memorials by
students.

(c) deal with and, subject to an appeal to the Senate,
decide upon all applications and memorials by students
and others in connection with their respective
faculties;

ncport to
Senate.

(f) consider and report to the Senate upon such matters
affecting their respective faculties as to the Councils
mar seem meet. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 71.

Sec. 77 (a).
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72. Except in the case of the Council of the Faculty of Arts, ~he~~mt~n b~r
the Dean shall be chairman of the Council of the Faculty of ~~~~~Y
which he is Dean. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 72.
except Arts.
.

.

Council or

73. The powers and duties of the Council of Um ,·erstty College,
University

Coflege shall be to,-

powers and
duties.

(a) make rules and regulations for governing its proceed- Regulating
.
. Iud'mg the determmmg
. . o f t he quorum neces- procedur.!.
mgs,
me

sary for the transaction of business;
::-.tanagc(b) subject to the provision~ of this :\ct and to . the ap- ment
of

proval of the Board, make n1les and regulatiOns for
the government, direction and management of University College and the affairs and business thereof ;

UniversEy
College.

Exad mlners
( c) appoint the examiners for and conduct the examina- an
exam 1ntions of Uni,·ersity College;
atlons.

(d) consider and report to the Board and to the Senate Report to

· 11er o f t hem upon sue h matters a ffectmg
· U m. senate.
Board and
or to ett
versity College as may seem meet. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 337, s. 73.

74. The Principal
of Uninrsit\•
College
shall be the chair- Prlncil>?ll
to
.
•
_
be ,chairman
man of the Counc1l thereof. R.S.O. 1921. c. 337, s. 74.
of council.
75. The Librarian of t~e Uni,·ersity shall _be rx_ o_fficio_ a I"*b~~rin"
member of all facultv counCils and of the Council of "Cmverstt\· ex o!Jicio
. 7 , c. 33-· councils.
member or
I, s. I:>.
Co11 ege. R .S.0 . 192
CAPUT.

7G. Unless and until otherwise provided h,· the Board. "Caput,"
there shall be a Committee to be called the Car_it, which shall ~~~,~~om·
be composed of the President of the Uni,·ersity. who shall be
the chairman, the Ei!Dcipal of UniJ:ersity College, the heads of
the f~erated uniyersiti~s. the ~eads oi Jhe~aie._d COifeges
and t e Deans of_lbe faculties of the Universitv, and the
presence of at-least fi7e of the members shall be n~cessarv to
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. R.S.O. Quorum.
1927, c. 337, s. 76.

77. The powers and duties of the Caput shall be to,-

rowers and
duties.

(a) fix and determine the time tables for the lectures and Time tables
lecture,;
.
.
. h U .
ot her mstructlon
111 t e
m \·erst.tv wh'1ch a ffect more for
etc.
·•

than one faculty, or which affect- Uni,·ersity College,
or a federated uni,·ersity or college;

Clw p. :)72.
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. \uthori?.lng
h·<"tHring
:tlltl

lo·ao·hin,;.
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(b) authnrize such lecturing and teaching in the Uni,·ersity by others than the dnly appointed members of
the teachinJ:: staff thereof, and prevent all lecturing
and teaching not so authorized;

ll1:-:•·iplin:try
jiU\\'f'rR,

::\l:tlt<·r~

,

ns><hmNl
to Cn.put hy

(c) l'Xercise the powers as to cliscipliuc cou ferrecl upon
it lry ~ection~ R4 to R7;
(d)

Hnnnl 01·

~··nate.

nulcs or
regulations
to be
approved
by Doar<l.

C:oput may
R<J\·j~p

Prc!'<idcnt.

~cnerally. deal with all such matters as may he
assignee! to it hy the Hoard or by the Senate. i £ in
the latter case such matters fall within the po"·ers
conferred upon the Senate by this Act. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 337. s. 77.

78. A copy of eYery general rule or regulation 111ade by
the Caput shall he transmitted to the Board, and no S\1Ch
general rule or regulation o;hall ha,·c any force or effect until
it has been appro,·ed by the Board. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 7ft

79. The Caput may ndYise the President in all matters
affecting- the academic interest of the UniYersity. hut the po\\'erc;
of the President shall not he subject to its control. R.S.O.
1927, c. 337, s. 79.
l'RF.SIDI·:XT, l'RI;>;CIPAL, REGISTRARS.

T'r.-:-•itl<'nt
of
Univer!'<it)·.

80.-( 1) There shall he a President of the Univers·ty who
shall be the .chief cxc~utj\·c offi.£.er thereof. and shall have
~I supcn·jo;jou on•r ;wei {iircction of the academic work
of the l-niYersity. nnd the teaching_ stafl thereof, <lnd the
oflict·rs and sen·ants employed in or in connection with such
\\'ork. including the Hegistrar of the CniYersity. and sb\11 al"o
~ such...Llt,gg_J>o\\ers and perform S!ICh ~duties as from
ti111e to tin1c may he con fcrred upon or assig-ned to hi111 hy the
~

't'o

lw

IIH' mlH~r

~l.

0

:.11 fnculty
o·out•clls.

r

Chairman o!
~en ate.

--

-

(2) He shall be a member of all faculty council:;, and chairman of the Council of the Faculty of Arts.
(~) He shall be chairman of the Senate.

(-~) In the abo;ence of the Chancellor. he shall confer all
in
or degrees.

'J'o C'onfcr
clP~I't•cs
:JJ,~rll("t'

Chancellor.

'l"'n

•·nit

m"rlint;"S of

(:uunc•il or

Jo':OI·trlty of
,\ o·ts.
~II,..)IPIIdillg'

lllf'Jlllt<-rs

rtf

~t:trr.

( ;;) He shal: call meetings of the Council of the Faculty of
. \ rts in accordance \\'ith the reg-ulatitlll~ of the Council. am!
also \\'hen requested to do so h~· at least liYc nJl'll\hcrs chereof.

(G) He shall han:

_r.o\\Tl'

t" slbJlt'IH!

:}11\

ntcmbcr of the.

t('achin~!J of the l.'ninorsity and L'niH·rsity College and

~fficer and sen·ant mentioned in :-ubsection 1 and when
he~ t):!;:t!_yo\\"Cl' he shall_lot:th~ rcpo·;t his action
to the Board, "·ith a stalcmc.:nt ofJ.!.i~..ITasons thcr:cl.a.t..

----·-

---

-
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(7) lie shall make recommendations to the Board as to all ~t~~~'tr:nd
appointments to~II womotions in-:-and ~noYals from the ~;~~rnt~" to
teaching staff of the CniYersity. and Uni\·ersity College, in- ments. etc.
eluding the Principal. and of the officers and sen-ants mentioned in subsection 1.
(8) He shall ha\·e the right to ~lll1ll~1on_ r_neeti_ngs of any ~e~ll'no;~~~~f
facultv council, and of the Councrl 01 t.: nl\·ersrt\· College. racutt~·
"
·
'
councils.
wheneYer he may deem it necessary to do so, and to take the
chair at anr meeting thereof at which he may be present.

(9) He may also, at his discretion. com-ene joint meeting-:;y.;l~~e~!':t
of all the iacult\·
councils and the Council of Cni,·ersitv
Col- counc
ing ot
·
11 s.
lege or any two or more of them.
( 10) He shall report annual!\- to the Board and to the .-\nnuatl t
..
.
I .
k repor o
Senate upon the progress afl(I e ffi Clency ot the aca< emrc wor ·Board.
of the Uni\·ersity and t"ni\·ersity Colleg-e. and as to their progress and requirements. and make such recommendation~
thereon as he may deem neces~ary. and he ~hall also report upon
am· matter which ma\· be referred to him bY the Board or bv
th~ Senate.
.
·
.

( 11) The enumeration of the express p::>wers mentioned in :O.Iention ot:
subsections 4 to 10. shall not limit the general powers conferred ~~.~~~s not
· 1. R .S .0 . J9?..,.,_' SO
to limit l;'enb Y su bsechon
-1. c. ,);>/. :-. < •
era! powers.

81.-( 1) ·In case of his ah~encc or illness. the President President
· a mem her o f any tacu
• 1t\· to act 111
· 111s
· steac.1 an d amay
appoint
may appornt
.substitute
if there is a \'acancy in the office oi Pre::-ident. or i i no appoint- ~r:,sg;: o~'
ment is made. the Board ma\' appoint a member of an\' facultY Illness.
to act pro tempore. and. failin;.:- an appointment. and ~mtil it fs
made, the Dean of the FacultY of .-\rts of the Cni,·ersit,- ~hall
act as President pro tempore.·
·
(2) The person acting- pursuant to an\· ~uch appointment Powers "f
' .
·
PrP.sldl"nt
shall ha\'e and rna~· exercrse all the po\\'ers and shall perform 11ro tnn.
all the duties of President. but not those as to appnintments.
promotions and remo\·als unless requested by the Board to do
so. RS.O. 1927, c. 337. s. 81
82.-( 1) There shall be a principal of Gni\·ersity College. r:.rl.ncip~I of
who shall be the chief executi,·e officer thereoi. and shall ha\'e gg:i'~~;•:y
general supcn·ision o,·er and direction of the academic \\'Ork
of UniYersity College and the teaching staff thereof. and the
officers and ser\'ants employed in or in connection with such
,\·ork, including the Registrar of C'ni\·ersity College. and shall
also ha,·e such other powers and perform ~uch other duties as
from time to time :11ay be assigned to him by the Board.
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(2) He shall be a member of the Council of the Faculty of

To call
(3) He shall call meetings of the Council of University Colmeetingsot o! Icgc m
. accor dancc w1t
. I1 t I1e regu 1at10ns
.
Cot:ncll
o f t I1c COtlllCI'1 , an d
l)nlvcrslty
College.
when requested to do so by at least fi Ye mem bers t 11ereo f , an d

also whenever he may sec fit.
Mny suspend

members
RtA.tr

or

ot

College.

( 4) He shall have power to suspend any member of the
teaching staff of University College, and any officer and servant
mentioned in subsection 1, and when he exercises that power,
he shall forthwith report his action to the President with a
statement of his reasons therefor.

Annual
rep<.ort to
noard and
Senate.

( 5) He shall report annually to the Board and to the Senate
upon the progress and efficiency of the academic work of University College, and as to its progress and requirements, and
make such recommendations thereon as he may deem necessary
and he shall also report upon any matter which may· be referred
to him by the Board or by the Senate, and his reports shall, in
all cases, be made through the President.

Absence or
vacancy !n
omcc ot
Principal.

(6) In case of the absence or illness of the Principal, he may
appoint a member of the teaching staff of University College
to act for him ;.nd failing an appointment and until it is made
by him, or i £ there is a vacancy in the office of Principal, the
senior member of the teaching staff of University College shall
act as principal pro tempore. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 82

ncglstrars
for Unlver~ity and
linlver$lty
College.

83. There shall be a Registrar for the Uni,·ersity and a
Registrar for University College, and the offices shall not be
held by the same person. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 83.
DISCIPLINE.

lHf<ciplinary
jurisdiction
Of 'l'OVE'Tn-

ing bodies.

11isC'Iplinary
jurisdiction
o! fnculty
I.'OIIIlCIIS.

l>ixclpllnary
jurlx<IINlon
vr C.:aput.

84.-(1) The Council of University College, and the
governing bodies of the federated uni,·ersities and colleges,
shall, respectively, have d~Jinary jurisdictia.o over and entire
responsibility for the conduct of their students in res;x:ct of
all matters arising or occurring in or uponthelr respective college buildings and grounds, including residences.
(2) The councils of such of the faculties as shall have
assigned for their scpnrate usc any huilding and grounds, including a residence, sh;dl have disciplinary jurisdiction over
ancl ('lltirc responsibility for the conduct of all students in
their respccti,·c faculties in respect of all matters arising or
occurrin~ in or upon such building, or grounds.

( :1) ln all other cases. as respects all students to whatsoever
college or faculty they lx:long, disciplinary jurisdiction ~hall l>e

Sec. 91.
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Yested in the Caput. but the Caput may delegate its authority
in any particular case or by general reg·ulation to the council
or other goyerning body oi the univer!>ity or college or i:lrulty
to which the student helongs. R.S.O. 1927. c. 337. s. 8-t

85. The Caput shall also ha,·e pnwer and authority to de- ;gm~~~ or
tem1ine b,· general regulation. 01- otherwise. to what college. associafaculty o; other body the control of nni,·ersity associations tions.
belongs. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 85.
8G. If there is any question as to the proper body to exer- Deci~lng
· JUns
· · d'ICtJOn
·
· any matter ot· d'ISClp
· 1·me w h'JCI1 may anse.
. quest1on~
of
c1se
m
jurlsdlct;,n.
the same shall be determined by the Caput, whose decision shall
be final. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 86.

87. Disciplinary jurisdiction shall include the power to impose
Po"er tCI
fines.
impose fines. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 87.
88. As respects the conduct and discipline as students of Power to
.
.
. II
d
.
d . h T. •
•
abrogate or
t h e U nn·ers1tv ot a stu ents reg1stere m t e ~ nl\·erslt\· to change pro·
) ty t 11ey b e1ong and as respects· a II discipline.
visions a~ to
whatsoever co.11ege or tacu
students enrolled in 'Cni,·ersity College, the pro,·isions of
sections 8-1- to 87 may be abrogated or changed hy the Board.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 88.
ELECTlOXS.

89. The electi,·e
members of the Senate shall be elected Quadrennial
.
.
elections or
and the appomted members tr.ereof shall be appomtcd quad- senate.
rennially. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 89.
·
·
·
·
"Election
90. - ( 1) Th e R eg1strar
ot· t 11e r.._.mvers•ty
s h a 11 , atter
t h eRegister."
15th day of June, and before the 15th day of AugliSt in eYery
year in which an election is to take place. prepare an alphabetical list to be called "The Election Register," oi the names
and kno\\'n addresses of all graduates \\'ho are entitled to vote
at such election.
(2) \Vhere a card catalogue containing the names and knO\\'n use or card
addresses of such graduates is kept, it shall not be necessary to f:~at:c~u:r
prepare the alphabetical list mentioned in subsection 1. R.S.O. ~;~d~~tes.
1927, c. 337, s. 90.

91. The election register
shall be posted up or the card Register to
.
.
.
ffi
. be posted up
cataI ogue sI1aII be kept m a consp1cuous place 10 the o ce ot in office of
'
.
Reglstra:-.
.
t I1e R eg1strar
not I ater t han t h e 1-.)t h d ay o f ·"'-ugust
10 e,·ery
such year, and shall be open to inspection by any graduate entitled to vote, at all reasonable hours. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337.
s. 91.
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92. ~ o pcrse>n whose name docs not appear in the election
R.S.O. 1927,
c. 337, s. 92.

1n vole un-
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lel<lJ names
on rcgl!!ter. register shall be entitled to vote at the election.

~j~;.{~e~~·l:~-r

93. H from any cause the election register is not prepared
not dduly at the time and in the manner provided by this Act, the Board
prepare ·
· ·
f or t I1e preparatiOn
·
sha II tuakc prO\'tSton
o f ·tt, an d a II t1 1e pro-

I><

visions of this Act as to the election register, except those
relating to time. shall apply to the election register so prepared.
RS.O. 1927, c. 337. s. 93.

94. For the purposes of all elections at which graduates
of a fccleratecl uni\'ersity arc entitled to \'Ote, the Registrar of
r~:~,;~e~eto such UniYersit~ shall 011 or before the 15th day o£ June in each
ij,~t.;:rt;l~y. ycat' in which an election at which such graduates are entitled
to Yote is to be held, furnish to the l{egistrar of the University
a list of the names of all graduates of such federated university
who arc entitled to \'Otc, with their post office addresses as far
as the same are known. RS.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 94.
J.lst ot

.f~Mrc~tei~

95. The Department of Education shall, upon the applicaf
tion of the T~q~istrar o the Uui\·ersity, furnish him. on or
before the 1st day of August in such year, with a list of ~II
an~ ~~sm- h principals o£ and assistants in collegiate institutes and high
~~h~ols. S' schools who arc actually engaged in teaching in a collegiate
institute or high school, \\'ith their post office addresses as far
as known. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 95.

Education

Deoartment

to furnish
~~:~~~~als

~~·t;r~~e dlf·
~1~~~!s or
~~tiS~~
to vote.

96.-( 1) The l~egistt·ar, in preparing the election register,
shall make separate lists to cou form to the Yarious gronps
enumerated un:ler section 41.
(2) Such li;ts shall be the \'Oters' lists for the election .
192;,
c. 331, s. 96.

J.JSS
I t t 0 bG
\'Oters' lists. R .S.O.
Complaints
as to errors

nnd omls·
,;Ions In

lists.

97. If any person whose name appears or ought to appear
tn any election register complains in writing to the l~cgistrar
of the UniYcrsity, not later than ten clear clays before the
second \Vcdnesday of the month of September in the year in
which the election is to be held, that his name or that of any
person which onght to appear therein has been omitted from
such register or of any error in such name as it appears therein,
or that the name of any person whose name ought not to be
entered in the register appears therein, the Registrar shall
forthwitlt examine into the complaint. and after such notice
as he may deem necessary t:) any person whose name i.s sought
to be stricken from such register, rectify the error, if any,
therein. R.S.O. 1927, c. 33i, s: 97.

Sec. 106.
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98. The decision of the Registrar shall be subject to appeal ~fcR~~rfrgf
to the President of the Uni,·ersity. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337. s. 98. Registrar.
99. ~o person shall be elected as Chancellor. or as a mem- ~0 ~~~~~~~~
ber of the Senate, unless he has been nominated as hereinafter lor.
mentione . and e\·ery \'Ote cast for any person not so nominated
s all be void. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337. s. 99.
~00. The
. I1
paper, whac
titled to ,·ote

nominations shall be in writing h\· a nomination ~t·ombtn;ulol\
.
o e •n
s IHlll be stgned
h\' at Ieast ten o f •the persons eo- writing.
at the election. R.S.O. 1927. c . .337. s. 100.

~0~. The nomination paper shall be deli,·ered at the office Deth·en· of
1
' .
nom 1nat
o f t h e 1"egrstrar.
or. 1. t. sent h,. mat.1. s I1al I I>e recer,·ed there Jlaper
to on
•
\\' cc1ne:;c
· 1ay m
· S eptem b er o f t h e }'_ear Registrar.
not Iater t h an -h
t e hr:;t
in which the election is to take_pl.acc~and if not so deli ,·cred
or recei,·ed shall be in\'alid. and shall not he acted upon.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 101.

~02. Any person nominatrd for the office of Chancellor ~;{g;,~t a.to
or as a member of the Senate may refuse to become a candi- candidate.
date for the office ior which he ha:; been nominated and he
shall be deemed not to ha,·e been nominated. and his name shall
not be included in the list of candidates ii hr notifies the Re~istrar in writing of his reimal \\'ithin four day:;. in which ~hall
not be included a Sunday or r.ther holiday. after the day up;m
which the time for nominations expired. R.S.O. 19.27, c. 337,

s. 102.
~03. If one person onl\' is nominated for the office of Election by
. .
.
:
acctama:lon.
Chancellor \\'lthm the ume fixed ior that purpose. he shall be
elected to and be entitled to hold that office. R.S.O. 1927.
c. 337, s. 103.

~04. If onlv such number of persons as are required to beEtection or
elected as members of the Senate are nominated within the time ~~~ri~~~on.
fixed for that purpose the perso1ns ~o nominated shall be elected
to . and be entitled lo hold the oftices for which they were
rcspecti,·ely nominated. R.S.O. 1927 c. 337. s. 10-L
~05. The Registrar shall report to the Senate at its next Report ot
meeting the results oi the election. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 105. ~fe~~~~n~L
Senate.
~06. Ii a poll is neccssan·. the Registrar shall on or he fore Voting
.
·
papers t~ be
the second \Vednesday m such month of September send by sent to
mail to every graduate who. according to the election register. graduat~s.
is entitled to ,·ote at the election, and whose place of residence

4708
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is sho\\'n in such rcgic;tcr, or is kno\\'n to the Registrar. a \'oting
paper (Form I). together with a list of the persons who;;e term
of office is expiring, and oi all persons \\'ho ha\'c been nominated. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 106.
Votes. how
,;ivcn.

107. The \'Otes shall be gi\'en by closed voting papers.
\\'hich shall he Llclivered. or. if sent by mail, shall be received
at the office of the Hegistrar not earlier than the second
\\'ednesday of such month of September. and not later than
the first \Vednesday of October follo\\'ing, both days inclusiYe.
and e\·ery voting paper which has not been furnished hy the
Registrar, or which is not so deliYered or receiYec! shall he
inYalid, and shall not be counted. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 107.
108. T\\'o pcr~ons appointed by the Senate ior that purpose,
shall he the scrutineers; but, if the Senate docs not at least
two \\'eeks previous to the time fixed for the counting of the
Yotes appoint the scrutineers, the President shall make the
appointment. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 108.

Opl'nlng and
<'Ollntlng
Yo los.

109.-( I) The \'Oting papers. upon the next day after the
time for receiY:ng them has expired, shall be opened by the
Registrar, and !'uch persons as may be appointed by the President to assist in the opening thereof, in the presence of the
President and of the scrutineers. who shall examine and count
the \'Otes anci keep a record thereof in a book to be provided
for that purpose, and the opening- of the Yoting papers and
the counting and recording of the votes shall be continued {rom
<.lay to day until completed.
(2) Jf the President is unable to be present, he shall appoint
some person to act in his stead. RS.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 109.

'Vho may he
J>rcsen l at

110. Any per~on entitled to vote at the election may be
present at the opening of the voting papers and the counting
and recording of the votes. R.S.O. 192i, c. 337, s. 110.

'Vhen voter
s;iveH more

111. If more than one name appears t1pon a voting paper
for Chancellor. the vote shall be inntlid. and shall not be
cllunted. and if more names than the number to be elected
appear on a voting pape1· for mcmucrs of the Senate, the \'Otes
:-hall be countc<i as YOtcs for the persons whose names appear
thereon in consecutiYe order, beginning with the first until the
required number is reached. and all other votes thereon shall
be in\'alid. and shall not he counte<.l. RS.O. 1927, c. 337,
s. Ill.

count.

YOtcs than

entitled to.

))~<'iaralion

<If rr:-ult.

11.2. lJpon the completion oi the scrutiny and COUJl~i.ng of
the ,·otes. the !'resident or other per~on acting in his stead and

Sec. 116 (a).
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the scrutineers shall declare the result of the election, setting
forth the number of \·otes ca;;t ior eyery person who has beeu
nominated, and shall. without delay. report the same in writing
under their hands to the Senate. R.S.O. 1927. c. 337. s. 112.

1.1.3. In case oi an equality of the votes given for two or senate
. Cl1anceII or or tor
- a member or mem bers ot-toha\·e
more persons for
<'astmg
the Senate, which leaves the election undecided, the Senate vote.
shall, at its next meeting, give the casting vote or Yotes necessary to decide it. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 113.
1.1.4.-(1) If from any cause any election pro,·ided for Fa.il~reo;f
. A ct IS
. not held as I1erem
. betore
.
. - t I1e elecuon
o!
by t I11s
pr0\'1'de d . or 1l
r~presentafull number of members which any body is entitled to elect ~~':te; b~· any
is not elected. instead of an election being held. the Senate. at~~~~~~~
a special meeting called for that purpose. may appoint the number of members which such body has failed to elect.
(2) If the Senate should bv resolution decline to appoint Proceedings
the members which any body. has iailed to elect. the Board ~~ c~~:::;_~ oc
shall make provision for holding the election or an election ~;~~~-e
of the number of members which such body has iailed to elect.
as the case may be, and fix the dates for the nominations and
the other proceedings for taking, counting and recording the
votes thereat and declaring the result thereof. and such proceedings shall, as far as may be practicable. be confom1able
with those pro,·ided by this Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 114.

1.1.5. Notwithstandin!! an,- ,-acanc,- in the membership of Quorum
.
h=~
the Senate, however caused, as long as there are at least twenty
·
members, it shall be competent for the Senate to exerci~e all or
any of its powers. R.S.O. 1927. c. 337. s. 115.

of

COURSES OF 1:\STRt.;CTIO:\, ATTE:\DA:\C:E, FEES, F.:\ROL:\fE:\T.

l.l.G. The course of instruction in the Facult\· oi Arts shall Course or

·
1 be tween t h e r'-' nn·ers1ty
·
·
~ ·•
·
CoIIege instruction
an d rvnl\·erslty
In Arts.
be apport10nec

as follows,(a) in the l:;ni,·ersity. instn1ction shall be given in mat he- Unlverdty
matics, physics. astronomy, geology, mineralogy, courses.
chemistry, biology, physiology, history. ethnology.
comparati,-e philology. Italian. Spanish. history of
philosophy, psychology. logic. metaphysics. education, political science. including political economy.
jurisprudence and constitutional law. and constitutional history. and in such other subjects as, from ti~e
to time, may be determined by statute !n ~.at behalf;

4710
University
Colle;;e
courses.
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(b) in Pniver!'ity College. instruction shnll be given in
Greek, Latin, ancient history, English, French. German, Oriental langua~es and ethics, and in such other
subjects as may, from time to time, he determined by
statute in that hchali. hut not in theology. R.S.O.
1927. c. 337, s. !Hi.

C:on!'<'nt ot
fetlerated
unl verst ties
required to
u·ausrer of

117. The st1bjects of instmction assigned by section 116
to the University and university College. respectively. shall
not be transferred from the one to the other except by the
direction of the Bonrcl, and no such direction shall be made
unless with the consent o( the federated uni\·ersitics. R.S.O.
1927, c. 337, s. 117.

Unlvcrsl t)·
curriculum
In Arts to
Include
certain
theological
subjects.

118.-( 1) The curriculum in arts of the University shall
include the subjects of Biblical Greek, Biblical literature,
Christian ethics, apologetics. the evidences of natural :mel re\·ealed religion and church history, but any provision for
examination anc instruction in them shall be left to the voluntary action of tf1e federated universities and colleges, and provision shall be made by a system of options to prevent such
subjects being made compulsory upon any candidate for a
degree.

Dlstrlhu tlon

(2) The options shall be evenly distributed m·er each year
of. the g-eneral o1· pass CO'L1rse. and as far as practicable over
each of the honour cour!'es. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 118.

subj~cts.

ot options

over years
of course.

119. The TIGard, with the consent of the federated uni~~ ~~~~~~~:a versities, but not othemisc. may provide that attendance by a
universities. student enrolled in University College upon instruction in the
subjects assig-ned to University College, or any of them, in
any of the federated uniYcrsities. shall be equivalent to attendance in Uni\·er~ity College, and that such attendance in University College by a student enrolled in a federated uni\·ersity
shall he equivalent to attendance in such federated unirersity,
ancl may prescribe the terms and conditions upon which any
such attendance upou instruction may take place. R.S.O. 1927.
c. 337, s. 119.

Attendance

TnlcrC'hnnge
of lectures
with
fetlC'rated
unl versi tics.

120. Save as otherwise provided by the Board, a professor,
lecturer, or teacher of university College may gi\'C instruction
at or to the students enrolled in anY iederated uni\·crsif\· in
any of the suhje~ts of instruction f r~m time to time nssi~1ed
to University College. and a professor, lecturer or teacher of
any federated university may g-ive instruction nt or to the
students enrolled in Uni\·ersity College in any of such Sttbjects,
but the consent of the Princial of lini\·ersity College and of the

Sec. 125 (2).
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federated university concerned and the appro,·al of the Senate
shall be first obtained. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 120.

121 • Instruction
in Arts in the Uni,·ersitv
except
post- Instruction
•
• '
·
In Arts to
graduate instmction, shall be free to all regular matriculated be tree
. U .
. C II
. exc,•pt as to
students thereo f ,,.I10 arc enroII ed 111 nn·ersity o egc or Ill certain tees.
a federated uni,·ersity. and who ente1· their names \Yith the
Registrar of the University, but this pro\·ision shall not include
exemption from laboratory fees, gymnasium fees. or fees for
physical examination or instruction. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337,
s. 121.
122. The table of fees, which on the 15th da,· of June,;\Unlmum
. f orce tor
.
U mvcrs1ty
.
. C o II ege s ha 11 b.e t h e mm1. . tees.
table of
1906, was 111
mum table of fees for t: ni,·ersity College and for the arts
faculties of the federated uni1·ersities. and no reduction shall
be made in such minimum ~mless with the consent of the
Board and of the federated uni,·ersitie:>. R.S.O. I 927. c. 337,
s. 122.
123. Attendance upon instruction in l'ni,·ersity College Attendance
or in St. ~{ichael's College or in a federated university by a~~ ~~~~Y~~~
s~udent enrolled therein sh?ll. e_ntitl~ such student to present ~~~~~t~:> for
himself for any arts exanumat1on 111 ancl to proceed to anY exhibitions.
degree in arts. of the Cni\·ersity. and to compete ior an;· etc.
exhibition, scholarship, prize or certificate of proficiency in
arts awarded or granted by the Cni\·ersity in the same \Yay
and to the same extent as if he had attended upon such instruction in the University. R5.0. 1927. c. 337, s. 123.
124. If and as far as ma\·
be sanctioned hY the Senate Federated
·
·
colleges
and approved by the Board. ~ection 123 shall apply to attend·
ance hy a student oi a federated or affiliated college upon
instruction therein. R.S.O. !927. c. 337. s. 12-J..
125.-( 1) All students proceeding lo a deg-ree in arts in Unh·ersitY.
.
.
. ca~es f or \\.I11c
. h specta
. I pronsiOnArts,
. . students
m
t he U nl\·ersitv,
un Iess Ill
encolis made to ti1e contrary bv statute of the Senate, shall bement or.
enrolled in the C niversity Co'lege or in St. :\I ichael's College
or in a federated university.
(2) Subject to the statutes of the Senate. all students Registration
.
h ot students.
.
d
.
.
l
f h T. .
proceedmg to a egree m any tacu ty o t e '-' lliYersity ot er
than that of Arts unlcs:; in cases for which special provision
is made to the contrary by statule oi lhe Senate, shall be
regislered in the lini,·ersity and recei,·e their instruction therein.
except in the subjects in \\'hich by or under the authority of
clause b oi section 116 instruction is or may he provided
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fot· in LTni,·crsity College. as tn which it shall he sufficient if
being a student enrollee! in Uni\'crsity College or in St.
~fichael's College or in a fe<l<'r:tl<'d l!lli\'<'rsity he has received
instructiou therein.
Occalllonnl
and
graduate
students.

(3) i\11 ocrasional and graduate st ucknts shall also be registered in the University. RS.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 125.

Admission
of co.ndldates not
students ot
lhe University.

126. T'erscns who haYe not received their instruction in
the University, or in University College, or in a federated
university or college, or in an affiliated college, may be admitted as candidates for examination for standing or for any
degree, honour, scholarship or certificate of proficiency authorized to be granted or conferred by the University on such
conditions as the Senate may, from time to tim7, determine.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 126.

Qual! fica-

~~~;10~f

127.-( 1) No student enrolled in University Co' lege or

tg· in a

~x~~~~~!Y
ttor.s.

federated university or college or in an affiliated college
shall be permitted to present himself for any university examination subseqt:ent to that for matriculation without producing
a certificate that he has complied with the requirements of
such university or college affecting his admission to such
examination.

Students
enrolled In
atl\llated
colleges.

(2) A student enrolled in an affiliated college may, subject
to subsection 1 and to any statute of the Senate, present himself for any University examination subsequent to that for
matriculation leading to a degree in that branch of learning
in which instruction is given in such college, but such student
shall not be entitled, unless by special permission of the Senate
to present himself for any examination leading to a degree
in arts or in any other faculty of the University. R.S.O.
1927, c. 337, s. 127.

Diplomas,
certlllcates,
etc., to
Indicate .
University
or College.

128. Every graduate's diploma and student's certificate
of standing, in addition to being signed by the proper authority
of the University. shall indicate the federated university or
college or affiliated college in which such student was enrolled
at the time of his graduation or examination, and shall be
signed by such professor, teacher or officer of the federated
university or college or affiliated college as the goveming
body thereof may determine. RS.O. 1927, c 337, s. 128.
ANNUAL GRANTS.

Annual
grant to
University
of portion
of revenue
trom sucees·
ston duties.

129.-(1) For the purpose of making provision for the
maintenance and support of the University and University
.
.
College, there shall be pa1d to the Board out of the Consohdate<l Rewnue Fun<l yearly and every year a sum equal to

Sec. 130 (2).
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fifty per centum of the average yearly gross receipts of the
Province from succession duties, but such sum shall not
exceed $500,000 in any year.
(2) Such annual sums shall be paid in equal half-vearlvHow JlaYinstalments on the 1st day of July and the 1st day of Ja'nuar}· able.
in each year, and the average yearly gross receipts from succession duties shall be detennined by and be based upon the
gross receipts from such duties of the three years ended on
the 31st day of December next preceding the day on which
the first instalment of the year is to be paid.

( 3) If in any year the amount payable to the Board under ~;~nt of
the provisions of subsections 1 and 2 exceeds the amount of grant isrin
.
excess o
.
d expend"1ture f or t he mamtenance
t he est1mate
an d support annual
exd
U
·
·
C
II
f
h
d
·
·
·
o f t h e U mvers1ty an
mvers1ty o ege or t e aca em1c pendltur~.
year in respect of which such amount is payable, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct that the excess shall be
added to the permanent endowment of the University and
University College or set apart by the Board as a contingent
fund to provide for the event of the amount payable to the
Board being in any future year or years insufficient to defray
the cost of such maintenance and support. or that the same
may be applied in expenditures on capital account, or be
applied or dealt with wholly or in part in each or any of
such ways, and may direct that, except in so far as such excess
is not directed to be so applied or dealt with. the same shall
not be paid to the Board and in nery such case the sum
which would otherwise be payable to the Board shall be reduced
accordingly. R.S.O. l92i, c. 33i, s. 129.
TRIXITY COLLEGE.

130.-( 1) Nothing in this Act shall impair or prejudicially ~~f~~~~~- oi
affect the rights of Trinity College under those ~r~visio_ns ~~~ife
of the agreement made between the Trustees of the Cnl\·ersJtY rederation
of Toronto and Trinity College bearing date the 25th day o.f agreement.
August, 1903, which arc set out in Schedule B. but such provisions shaH continue binding on the University.
(2) The Board may make such arrangement as it mav deem Arrange·

f or tact
· ·1·ttatmg
·
· ·
Co 1·1ege to removal
ments forof
.
expe d 1ent
t 11e rcmoYa1 o f T nntty

Queen's Park, and to that end may agree to such modifications ;3~1\~i~
and alterations of the terms of such agreement. and may agree ~~:~~·s
to such additional or substituted terms. financial or otherwise
as to the Board may seem meet, hut no such agreement shall
have any force or effect until approYed by the LieutenantGovernor in Council. and when so approYed it shall ha,·e the
same force and effect as if the tenns thereoi had been embodied in this Act.

to
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Loan to
( 3) In the e\·ent of its being necessary in order to carry
Trinity may
be guaran- l.lut any agreement entered into under the provisions of subteed by
l'rovlnce.
section 2, that to enable Trinity College to remoye its scat
to a site on the University land in or ncar Queen's Park and
to erect new buildings thereon a Joan to be raised by Trinity
college should be guaranteed by the Province the LieutenantGovernor in Council for and in the name of the Province
may guarantee the repayment of the loan in such form and
upon and subject to such conditions and stipulations as to the
nature and sufficiency of the security to be given for the loan,
the safeguards which may be deemed necessary to protect
the Province against loss and to ensure the repayment of
principal and interest as the same become due and otlterwise
as to the Lieutenant-Go\'ernor in Council may seem meet.
( 4) Trinity College may enter into any agreement which
it may deem necessary for carrying out the purpose mentioned
~~;e~~~~rto in subsection 2, and may make and execute all agre·~ments,
~0 ,~~1 .redeeds and othe.r. instruments deemed necessary to carry into
effect the prOViSIOns of any such agreement.

Trinity

~~l~ctfrizcu

Borrowing
nowrr>'< of
'l'rlnlty
College.

( 5) Trinity College may also borrow upon the security of
its property, re:tl and personal, or any part thereof, such sum
of money as may be deemed requisite in order to c.'1rry out
such remo\·al, <Jnd the terms of any agreement so entered into.
and may execute such deeds, bonds, debentures and other
instruments necessary for the purposes of such security, and
the money so borrowed may be repayable at such times and
in such manner and bear such rate of interest as to Trinity
College may seem meet. R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, s. 130.
DEVONSHIRE PLACE.

131.-(1) The Board may stop up and close the highway
Board
may close
nevonshire in the City of Toronto called Devonshire Place, and if and
Place.
when a statute for that purpose is passed by the Board and
registered as hereinafter mentioned, the said highway shall
he stopped up and closed and shall cease to be a highway,
:md the soil and freehold thereof shall be vested in the Board
for the use of the UniYersity and University College.
Compl'nsalion to

or
"cljnlnlng
ownC'rs

lan<1s.

(2) The Board shall make to the owners and occupiers of
all persons interested in any of the lots fronting or abutting 011 the highway compensation for the damage or injury
occasioned to such lots by the closing of the highway, and
the amount of such compensation shalJ be ascertained and
determined in the manner pro\'ided for by clause (g) of
section 31.
·
<~JHI
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( 3) The statute may he registered in the Registry Office ior ~~g~~ra
the Ci~· of -r:o:onto .. and for the purpose of such registra_tion ~~!r:;
a duplicate ongmal ot the statute shall be made out and certified Devonshire
under the hand of the Bursar and the ~eal of the Board and Place.
shall be registered without any iurther proof. R.S.O. 1927.
c. 337, s. 131.

Sectio11 I.J.J of 6 Ed-;o..•. VII. c. 55 is uot i11cludcd in the
consolidatiou, but is not repealed.
FEDERATED COLLEGES BECO)fi::\G COLLEGES OF THE 1:::\I\"f.RSITY.

1.32. If where a college rederated with the l-ni,·ersit,·• has Whden
f e derate co 11egt>
established or hereafter establishes a i acuitY of arts in which may become
.mstruct10n
.
.m t he sub"1ects ot. t he course o f. stud ,. .m arts not acollEge
of the
hcing l;niYersitr sub)ects is proYided and a ~tatute of the University.
Board has been or shall be pas~ed declaring that it has so
done, such college. so long as it maintains such faculty to
the satisfaction of the Board. shall be known as and may be
called a college of the Cni,·ersity. and the teaching staff in
such faculty shall ha ,.c the same representation in the Council
of the Faculty of Arts as is hy ~ection 66 giYen to the teaching staffs of the federated u:liYersities. and the regular matriculated students oi such college "·ho are enrolled therein and
enter their names with the Registrar of the Cni,·ersity shall
be entitled to the priYileges which are by section 121 conferred
upon the students mentioned therein. R.S.O. 1927. c. 337,
s. 132.

SCHEDGLE A.
FOR\[ 1.
( S eel ion 106.)
FoRM oF VOTt:-;G P.\N:R.

UXIVERSITY OF TOROXTO ELECT£0X.
T,
of

19

resident at
do hereby declare:

(1) That the signature
hand-writing.

~ubscribed

herew1to

111

is

of

the county
my

proyet

(2) That I vote for the following person as Chancellor oi the
Uni,·ersity of Toronto. ,.iz..
of
in the
of
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(3) That I vo\e for the following persons as members of the Senate
of the University of Toronto, viz.,
of
in the
of
etc., etc.
(4) That I have not for the purpose of this election signed any
other voting paper as a graduate of the Faculty of Arts (or of Medicine, or of Law, or of Applied Science and Engineering (or as the case
may be) or as a Principal of or Assistant in a Collegiate Institute, or
a High School, as the case may ue).

(5) That this voting paper was signed by me on the day of the date
thereof.
(6) That I vote in my right as graduate of
University
(or Principal of, or Assistant m a Collegiate Institute or a High School, as the case may be).
(7) (In the case of a Principal of. or Assistant in a Collegiate
Institute or in a High School) That I am now actually engaged in
teaching in a Collegiate Institute (or in a High School, as t/u case
may be) viz., in the
at

Witness my hand this

day of

, 19
A. B.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 337, Sched. A.

SCHEDULE B.
(Section 130.)
Provisions of the agreement between the Trustees of the Univcrsit)'
of Toronto and Trinity College which are not to be affected by the Act.
"The parties of the second part shall be entitled to ha,·e lectures in
the University subjects as defined by The University Act, 1901, del.vercd
by the professors a1d other instructors of the University of Toronto
at Trinity College in all subjects of the general or pass course, and as
far as practicable in all subjects of the several honour courses. but it
is hereby declared that it is not intended that there shall be any
duplication of lectures or other instruction for the purposes of which
scientific apparatus or other means of demonstration are required which
are not provided by Trinity College, and which cannot be conveniently
taken from the University buildings to Trinity College.
"All arrangements for such lectures, including the time table of
lectures and the personnel of lecturers, shall be made in such tT'.anner
as to afford to the students enrolled at 'trinity College the same
advantages in regard to the University lectures as are afforded to
the students of the other Arts c-olleges, and the said arrangements shall
be made in each year by the President of the Uni\'ersity of Toronto
and the Provost of Trinity College, and, in the c\·ent of their being
unable to agree on any matter, the ~amc ~hall be forthwith referred
for final decision to such person a~ they may de$ignate in writing
under their hands, and, in the event of the President and the Provost
being unable to agree upon such referee within one week after such
disagreement on any matter as aforesaid. such referee shall be appointed
by the Minister of Education, and a decision in writing of such referee,
by whomsoever chosen, shalt be final.
"The expenses connected with the duplication of lectures as ;aforesaid shall be assumed b~· the Government a~ a permanent char-ge on
the provincial revenues in consideration of the suspension by Trinity
College of its degree conferring powers, and of its surrender to the

Sched. B.
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University of Toronto of all fees in connection with degrees other than
those of Theology.
"A site to be agreed on between the said parties hereto in or near
the Queen's Park, in the City oi Toronto, on the lands ,·ested in the
parties of the first part, s-hall be reserved for the parties of the second
part, on which they may erect at their own expen.e a building ior the
use of the students of Trinity College while attending lectures in tho!
University buildings.
"Such site shall be occupied by the parties oi the second part free
of ground rent and all other charges so long as the iederation of the
universities continue, but, in the event of the withdrawal of the parties
of the second part from federation the said building shall be purchased
from the said parties of the second part by the said parties of the first
part at a valuation to be determined by the arbitration of two indifferent persons to" be appointed, one by <!ach of the parties hereto. their
successors or assigns, and this pro,·ision shall be deemed to be and shall
be a submission under Tlr~ Arbitratiou Act.
"Until the erection of such building. students from Trinity College
attending Uni,·ersity lectures shall be allowed the use of some suitable
rooms in one of the Uni,·ersity buildings.
"Subsections I and 2 of section ~3 of the said Act are hereby declared
to be incorporated in and t<> form part oi this agreement.
"The Senate of the Uni,·ersity of Toronto shall enact such statutes
as may be necessary to enable the Uni,·ersity of Toronto to confer on
undergraduates and graduates of Trinity College the degrees provided for
by subsection 2 of section 3 of Tfu~ u,..·,·rrsit_y Art, 1901. which are now
conferred by Trinity University.
"The examination for the sa1d degrees shall be conducted by the
University of Toronto through examiners nominated by the parties of
the second part, and the said degrees shall be conferred by the l:ni,·ersity of Toronto upon the report of the said examiners.
·
"All students of Trinity ~[edical College who ha,·e not matriculated
at the date of the issue of the proclamation of the federation oi the
two universities shall be allowed two years from the date to matriculate
in the University of Trinity College under the regulations in force at
the date of federation."

R.S.O. 1927. c. 337. Scheel. B.
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